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FOREWORD

Joseph Edward Kirk was born in Altoona, Penn
sylvania in 1903. His father, Wilford P. Kirk, a
minister in the Christian and Missionary Alliance
Church, brought his family West in 1910, and served
as pastor in Hood River, Oregon, and Everett,
Washington. Joseph attended Simpson Bible Institute
in Seattle and the Bible Institute of Los Angeles. From
an early age he was intensely interested in the study of
the Scriptures with the encouragement of his father,
and memorized hundreds of Bible texts on different
subjects. Whenever God opened up truth to him, he
accepted and taught it fearlessly, regardless of the
consequences. Through his studies, and contact with
other Bible teachers, the truth of the unity of the
spirit, and the oneness of the body of Christ (that all
who believe in Christ as Saviour are members of the
church which is His body, according to Ephesians 4:16) became increasingly clear to him, and influenced
his teaching and conduct throughout his life.
After serving for two years as pastor of Grace Taber
nacle in Oakland, California, Joseph returned to Se
attle to continue his ministry. While there, he was
brought into contact with a group of believers under
the direction of Dr. George Barrett, an osteopathic
physician. Dr. Barrett introduced to him the truth of
the salvation of all, and the facts concerning death.
Joseph studied these subjects carefully, and came to
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accept and rejoice in the triumph of Christ in even
tually saving all mankind through the death of Christ.
The remainder of his ministry in Seattle, and later in
Los Angeles, was devoted to teaching, particularly the
message of the Pauline Epistles, in Bible classes, in
radio broadcasts, and in his writings. He founded the
Saviour of All Fellowship in connection with the radio
work, to spread the written word to others in leaflets
and outlines for assistance in studying the Scriptures.
Later he became director of Scripture Studies Concern
which published books and booklets dealing with final
destiny and kindred subjects.
Through the years, Joseph had made studies on the
subjects of Soul, Spirit and Death. Because of so much
misunderstanding and confusion on these subjects, it
was his desire to put into a booklet the results of his

studies. This work was almost finished at the time of
his death on June 4, 1974. Through the efforts of lov
ing friends the publication of this booklet is herewith
made possible as a memorial.
Grateful acknowledgement is made to the staff of
the Concordant Publishing Concern for arranging and
editing this booklet, and supervising its publication. It
is the earnest desire of all who have had a part in this
work, including the many friends who made con
tributions to such a memorial, that the study of this
booklet will bring enlightenment and understanding
on these subjects. Above all, may the facts of the
Scriptures contained in this work bring a more blessed
expectation in the realization that all will be raised to
incorruption and immortality through our triumphant
Saviour and Lord. There could be no greater tribute to
the one who labored long and diligently on these
studies, than that more glory be given to the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ Whom he served.

INTRODUCTION

The aim of this work is to set forth as accurately as
possible what God has revealed in the Scriptures on
the subjects of death, resurrection and immortality,
and on the related subjects of soul and spirit. Since the
Scriptures were originally given primarily in the
Hebrew and Greek languages, an accurate translation
is the first requirement if one is to learn the truth.
A number of good translations have been compared
and used in this work. Some of these are: Young's
Literal Translation of the Bible by Robert Young,
LL.D; The Emphasized Bible by Joseph Bryant
Rotherham; The American Standard Version (1901
edition); and The Concordant Version.
To make it as convenient as possible for those who
will read and study this work, the outstanding
passages of Scripture under each heading are written
out.

In this work the words soul and spirit are never used
synonymously nor interchangeably, but are always
kept distinct and different as in the Hebrew and Greek
Scriptures.

It will be clearly seen that there is no difference
between the teaching of the Old Testament and that
of the New Testament on the subjects of soul, spirit,
and death. By spirit we do not mean the Holy Spirit
but spirit as in the expression "the breath of the spirit
of life" (Gen.7:22).
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There is no word for resurrection in the Hebrew Old
Testament, though the fact that the dead are to be
raised is clearly taught (Dan.12:1,2; Isa.26:19;
Ezek.37:ll-14). Much additional light concerning
resurrection is revealed in the New Testament.
In the Old Testament nothing is revealed concern
ing immortality, and in the New Testament the Greek
word for immortality is used only three times
(1 Tim.6:16; 1 Cor. 15:53,54).

WHAT IS DEATH?
Death is a return.

Since the purpose of this work is to call attention to
what the Scriptures actually teach concerning death, it
is our desire to hold to the sound words of Scripture in
our definitions. The popular, traditional teaching is
that death is "a separation." But the Scriptures never
define death in this manner. In the Scriptures death is
repeatedly said to be "a return." There is a mean
ingful and important difference between these two
ideas. Note carefully the following Scriptures.
"And Jehovah God formed man of the soil of the
ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of
life; and man became a living soul. And Jehovah God
planted a garden in Eden on the east. . . and took the
man, and placed him in the garden of Eden, to till it
and to keep it. And Jehovah God commanded the
man, saying, Of every tree of the garden you may
freely eat: but of the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil, you shall not eat of it: for in the day that you
eat thereof to die shall you be dying" (Gen.2:7-17).
After Adam disobeyed God and ate of the forbidden
tree God said to him: "In the sweat of your face shall
you eat bread, till you return unto the ground; for out
of it were you taken: for dust you are, and unto dust
shall you return" (Gen.3:17-19).
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Other passages of Scripture which speak of death as
a return are as follows: "Remember I pray you that as
clay you did make me, and unto dust you will cause
me to return" (Job 10:9). See also Job 1:20-22;
30:22,23; 34:12-15.

"You cause man to return unto dust, and have
said—Return you sons of Adam" (Psa.90:3). "Put not
your trust in princes, nor in the son of man, in whom
there is no help. His spirit [the Hebrew word here is
ruach, spirit, not neshamah, breath] goes forth, he
returns to his earth; in that very day his thoughts
perish" (Psa.l46:3,4). "The wicked shall be turned
back [Hebrew shub, returned] unto Sheol, even all the
nations that forget God" (Psa.9:17).
"Man goes to his age-abiding home, and the
mourners go about the streets . . . and the dust returns
to the earth as it was, and the spirit returns unto God
who gave it" (Ecc.l2:l-7).
Notice the similarity in what is said about man and
the animals with reference to death.
"O Jehovah, how manifold are your works! In
wisdom have you made them all: The earth is full of
your possessions. Yonder is the sea, great and wide,
wherein are things creeping innumerable, both small
and great beasts . . . These all wait for you, that you
may give them their food in due season . . . You hide
your face, they are troubled; you gather in their spirit
[Hebrew ruach, spirit] they expire [Hebrew gava>
breathe out, gasp, expire], and return to their dust.
You send forth your spirit, they are created; and you
renew the face of the ground" (Psa. 104:24-30).
"For that which befalls the sons of men befalls
beasts; even one thing befalls them: as the one dies, so
dies the other; yea, they have all one spirit [ruach, not
neshamah, breath]; and man has no preeminence
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above the beasts [in death]: for all is vanity. All go

unto one place; all are of the dust, and all return to
dust again" (Ecc.3:18-21).
The Scriptures clearly and repeatedly reveal that
death is a return; a return of the spirit to God from
whence it comes at the time of birth; a return of the
soul to sheol or hades, literally to the unseen or the unperceived; and a return of the body to dust.
Notice how this agrees with what is said about the
Lord Jesus when He died. "Father into your hands I
commit my spirit" (Luke 23:46). His spirit returned to
God. His soul went to sheol or hades (Psa.l6:10; Acts
2:27). His body was placed in a tomb (Matt.27:59,60).
Notice please that the Lord Himself is said to be
where His body is during the time He was dead
(Matt.l2:40; 1 Cor.l5:3-5).
In the Scriptures the spirit is never associated with
nor said to go to sheol or hades. Neither is the soul
ever said to return to God at the time of death. It is the
spirit that returns to God at the time of death, and the
soul that enters sheol or hades.
Death is the opposite of life, or the absence of life, not
life in some other form or place.

"And all the days that Adam lived were nine
hundred and thirty years: and he died" (Gen.5:5).
"And Seth lived a hundred and five years, and begat
Enosh . . . and all the days of Seth were nine hundred
and twelve years: and he died" (Gen.5:6-8). "And
Enosh lived ninety years, and begat Kenan . . . and all
the days of Enosh were nine hundred and five years:
and he died" (Gen.5:9-ll).
These same words are used in all the statements
concerning the rest of the nine persons named in this
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genealogy. In each instance it is the person that dies,
not just some part of him.

In the following passages, observe how "to live"
and "to die" are put as the opposite of each other:
"And Jacob said, Behold, I have heard that there is
grain in Egypt: get you down there, and buy for us
from thence; that we may live, and not die"
(Gen.42:l,2). See also Genesis 43:8; 47:19.
"And Jehovah spoke unto Moses and unto Aaron,
saying, Cut not off the tribe of the families of the
Kohathites from among the Levites; but do this unto
them, that they may live, and not die, when they
approach unto the most holy things" (Num. 4:17,18).
See also Deuteronomy 33:6; 2 Kings 18:32; Psalms
118:17; Ezekiel 18:21,28; 33:15.
"In those days Hezekiah was sick unto death. And
Isaiah the prophet. . . said unto him: Thus is Jehovah
saying, Set your house in order; for you shall die, and

not live" (2 Kings 20:1, 2; cf Isa.38:l).
Notice carefully the words spoken by the apostle
John: "And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them,
and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the
souls of them that had been beheaded for the
testimony of Jesus, and for the word of God . . . and
they lived, and reigned with Christ a thousand
years . . . this is the first resurrection. The rest of the
dead lived not until the thousand years should be
finished" (Rev.20:4-6). They lived not until they are
raised to be judged at the time of the Great White
Throne judgment. How could it be made clearer that
the dead are not alive while they are dead?
It is impossible to be both dead and alive at the
same time in the same sense. One is either dead or
alive. It is true that death is sometimes used in a
figurative sense but even this does not contradict the
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fact that one cannot be both dead and alive at the
same time in the same sense. It is impossible to be
both figuratively dead and figuratively alive
simultaneously. It is also impossible to be both literally
dead and literally alive at the same time. Once the
facts about death are faced up to and believed one
finds genuine comfort and expectation in the fact that
Jesus Christ is the Resurrection and the Life, and that
He has the keys of death and of hades, and that in due
time He will abolish death by making all alive (John
11:25; Rev.l:18; 1 Cor. 15:20-28).

To die is to expire.

The Hebrew word gava (which means "to breathe
out the last time; to expire") is used 24 times in the
Old Testament. In the King James Version it is
translated as follows: die 11 times; give up the ghost 8
times; yield up the ghost 1 time; perish 2 times; ready
to die 1 time; be dead 1 time. The following passages
clearly reveal its meaning:

"And Abraham gave up the ghost [breathed his last

or expired] and died in a good old age . . . and was
gathered to his people . . . and Isaac and Ishmael his
sons buried him in the cave of Machpelah"
(Gen.25:8,9). See also Genesis 25:17 of Ishmael,
Genesis 35:29 of Isaac and Genesis 49:33 of Jacob.
The frequently repeated expression "was gathered
to his people" is an idiomatic figure of speech called
Euphemism, where a pleasing expression is used for
one that is unpleasant. In Genesis 15:15 God said to
Abram, "And you shall go to your fathers in peace;
you shall be buried in a good old age." Though
Abram's fathers were idolaters, God tells Abram that
he shall go to them in death (Joshua 24:2,3,14,15).
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"And when all the congregation saw that Aaron was
dead [Hebrew gava] they wept for Aaron thirty days"
(Num.20:29; c/DeutlO:6).
The expression "gave up the ghost" is found six
times in the New Testament. Two different Greek
words are translated by this one expression or phrase.
Let us look at each of them. First there is the Greek
word ekpneoo which literally means to "out blow" or
"breathe out" or "expire." It is used three times of the
death of Jesus on the cross.
"Now Jesus letting out a loud sound, expires
[ekpneoo]. And the curtain of the temple is rent in two
from the top to the bottom. Now the centurion, who
stands by opposite Him, perceiving that, crying thus,
He expires, said, Truly, this Man was the Son of God!"
(Mark 15:37-39). "And shouting with a loud voice,
Jesus said, Father, into Thy hands I am committing
My spirit. Now saying this, He expires" (Luke 23:4446).
The idea that the teaching of the New Testament is
different from that of the Old Testament concerning
death is contrary to the facts.
The other Greek word translated "give up the

ghost" is ekpsuchoo which means literally "out soul."
It is the Greek word ek or "out," put in front of the
Greek word for "soul." This word is used three times,
all in the book of Acts.
"Now Ananias, hearing these words, falling down,

gives up the soul." After an interval of aboujt three
hours, the wife of Ananias also lies to the Apostle Peter
about the price they had received for the property and
we are told, "Now instantly, she falls at Peter's feet
and gives up the soul. Now entering, the youths found
her dead, and, carrying her out, they entomb her with
her husband" (Acts 5:5 and 10).
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The last occurrence of this word has to do with the
wicked king Herod who assassinated James, and
imprisoned Peter. After a speech Herod gave, the peo
ple shouted "the voice of a god and not a man's." As a
result we are told: "Now instantly an Angel of the
Lord smites him, because he gives not the glory to
God, and becoming food of worms, he gives up his
soul9' (Acts 12:20-23).

To die is to cease to be until resurrection.
Note carefully the following statements of the Scrip
tures:" My days are swifter than a weaver's shuttle,
and are spent without hope. Remember thou that my
life is a spirit [Hebrew ruach], my eye shall no more
see good. The eye of him that sees me shall behold me
no more; thine eyes shall be upon me, but / shall not
be" (Job 7:6-8). "And why do you not pardon my
transgression, and take away my iniquity? For now
shall I lie down in the dust; and you will seek me
diligently, but / shall not be" (Job 7:21).
"Wherefore then have you brought me forth out of
the womb? I had expired [Hebrew gava] and no eye
had seen me. / should have been as though I had not
been; I should have been carried from the womb to
the grave" (Job 10:18-22).
"Man that is born of woman, is of few days, and full
of trouble. He comes forth like a flower, and is cut
down: He flees also as a shadow, and continues not"
(Job 14:1,2; cf Job 14:10-22). Notice Job 14:21 with
reference to the state of the dead. After a man dies we
are told: "His sons come to honor, and he knows it
not; and they are brought low, but he perceives it not
of them."
Hear also the inspired words pf David: "Oh spare
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me, that I may recover strength, before I go hence,
and be no more' (Psa.39:13).
Also the words of God through Solomon: "The liv
ing know that they shall die: but the dead know not
anything, neither have they any more a reward; for
the memory of them is forgotten. As well their love, as
their hatred and their envy, is perished long ago;

neither have they any more a portion for the age in
anything that is done under the sun" (Ecc.9:5,6).
"Whatsoever your hand finds to do, do it with your
might; for there is no work, nor device, nor
knowledge, nor wisdom, in Sheol, where you go"
(Ecc.9:10).
Consider also a striking statement in the New
Testament: "Then Herod. . . massacred all the boys
in Bethlehem . . . from two years and below....
Then was fulfilled that which is declared through
Jeremiah the prophet, saying: A voice was heard in
Ramah, weeping and great mourning, Rachel weeping
for her children; and she would not be comforted,
because they are not" (Matt.2:16-18; Jer.31:15).
The "not" used in the statement "they are not" in
the Greek is ouk which expresses full and direct
negation, independently and absolutely. It is not mi9
the conditional and weaker negative. Similarly in Job
7:21 the Hebrew word used is the strong form. The
same is true in Jeremiah 31:15.

Both man and beast are said to be extinct or
extinguished when they lie down in death.
"Thus says Jehovah, Who makes a way in the sea,
and a path in the mighty waters; Who brings forth the
chariot and horse, the army and the mighty man, they
lie down together, they shall not rise; they are extinct
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[or extinguished], they are quenched as a wick"
(Isa.43:16,17).
Death is a destruction (Greek: apollumi).
"And as it came to pass in the days of Noah, even so
shall it be also in the days of the Son of mankind. They

ate, they drank, they married, they were given in
marriage, until the day that Noah entered into the ark,
and the flood came and destroyed them all" (Luke
17:26,27; c/Gen.7:18-24). See also Luke 17:28,29 with
reference to the inhabitants of Sodom, as well as
Genesis 6:17, 2 Samuel 24:15,16, Deuteronomy 2:3234, Joshua 10:34-40, and 1 Samuel 15:7,8.
Death is referred to as an extermination
olethros).

(Greek:

"You who are being afflicted, rest with us, at the
unveiling of the Lord Jesus from heaven with His
powerful angels, in flaming fire, dealing out
vengeance to those who are not acquainted with
God . . . who shall incur the justice of eonian exter
mination' (2 Thess. 1:7-10; cf Rev. 19:19-21).
In another passage we read, "Yet it shall be that
every soul which should not hear that Prophet shall be
utterly exterminated from among the people" (Acts
3:23 ). Again it is written, "Nor yet may we be putting
the Lord on trial, according as some of them . . . and
perished by serpents. Nor yet be murmuring as some
of them murmur, and perished by the exterminator"
(1 Cor.lO:9,10; c/Num.21:6; 16:1-50).

Death, both the dying process or mortality, and the
death state itself, are the result of the judgment and
condemnation of God upon the race because of
Adams sin.
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Consider carefully what is stated in this connection
in the following passages of Scripture: "Therefore,
even as through one man sin entered into the world,
and through the sin the death, and thus the death
passed through into all mankind, on which [or on ac
count of which] all sinned—for until law sin was in the
world, yet sin is not being taken into account when
there is no law; nevertheless death reigns from Adam
unto Moses, over those also who do not sin in the
likeness of the transgression of Adam . . . and not as
through one act of sinning is the gratuity. For, indeed,
the judgment is out of one [offense] into condem
nation .... Consequently, then, as it was through one
offense for all mankind for condemnation9 thus also it
is through one righteous award for all mankind for
justifying of life. For even as, through the dis
obedience of the one many the many were constituted
sinners, thus also, through the obedience of the One,
the many shall be constituted righteous" (Rom.5:12-

19).
This enlightening passage should be studied
carefully until its clear teaching is understood. The
Scriptures make one man responsible for the entrance
of sin into the world. Adam's sin brought the
judgment and condemnation of God upon him; first
the dying process, then the death state itself. Adam's
offspring inherited death or mortality from him, and
because of this, or on account of this all sinned.
The Scriptures indicate four different states or con
ditions possible to man. First, that of Adam before he
sinned, neither mortal, nor immortal, He is said to be

"a living soul" (Gen.2:7). Second, the mortal or dying
condition which began the day Adam and Eve
disobeyed God. Third, the state or condition of the
dead (Psa.146:4; Isa.38:18,19; Ecc.9:4-6;
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1 Thess 4:13-18). Fourth, the state of incorruptibility
and immortality when death is impossible
(1 Cor.l5:50-57).
The experience of Adam and Eve was unique, it was

unlike that of the rest of mankind. As long as they did
not sin, they did not experience death in any form.
The very day they disobeyed God they became mor
tal; the dying process began to work in them to the
end that they should die or become dead.
The rest of mankind are born mortal or dying.
Notice the clear statement of Scripture again:
"Therefore, even as through one man the sin entered
into the world, and through the sin the death, and thus
the death passed through into all mankind, on which
all sinned" (Rom.5:12 literal translation). Adam
passed death or mortality on to his offspring, "on
which all sinned" or on account of which all sinned.
The Greek is definitely eph ho meaning "on which,"
not "for that" as translated in the King James Version.
It is the devitalizing power of the dying process
working in all mankind from the moment of birth
which constitutes them sinners. Notice what is said
concerning death in Romans 5:12-21. Verse 14
declares: "Death reigns from Adam unto Moses on
those also who do not sin in the likeness of the
transgression of Adam." Verse 17 says: "Death reigns
through the one." Then comes the significant
statement in verse 21: "Sin reigns in the death." The

Greek is definitely en too thanatoo, hence Sin reigns
"in the death" not eis> unto death.
All of Adam's descendants are born dying and are
condemned to die the first death whether they sin or
not. A baby born one minute can die the next minute
without having committed a single deed, good or evil.
It is the devitalizing power of death working in
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mankind which makes it impossible for them to over
come the lusts of the flesh and of the mind, and to
overcome the corruption and lusts of an evil heart. As
a result whenever they begin to think, speak and do
things they sin.
A literal and accurate translation of God's warning
to Adam brings out the difference between the dying
process and the death state. "From every tree of the
garden, you are to eat, yea, eat. Yet from the tree of
the knowledge of good and evil, you are not to be
eating from it, for in the day you eat from it, to die
shall you be dying" (Gen.2:16,17). Young's Literal
Translation of the Bible puts it: "dying thou dost die."
The Companion Bible calls attention to the fact that
the Hebrew is "dying thou shall die." Notice the
dying comes first and is to the end that man shall die,
or become dead. Satan's lie to Eve is still believed by
many: "You shall not surely die" or literally, "not to
die shall you be dying" (Gen.3:4). The faulty and mis
leading translation, "In the day that you eat thereof
you shall surely die" (Gen.2:17) creates a problem in
the minds of many. Obviously Adam did not die and
have to be buried the day he ate of the forbidden tree.
But he did become mortal, or dying, in order to die in
the future.
Failure to understand what really happened causes
many to say that Adam died spiritually. But this is a
departure from divine revelation, for the Scriptures
never speak of "spiritual death." Neither is the ex
pression "spiritual life" ever found in the Scriptures.
There is no Hebrew word for "spiritual" in the Old
Testament Scriptures. The word "spiritual" is found
once in the English translation of the Old Testament,
but in this one instance the Hebrew expression ish haruach "man of the spirit" is translated as "spiritual
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man" (Hosea 9:7). See Young's Analytical Concord
ance, page 926. This translation is corrected in the
American Standard Version.

In the Greek New Testament the word pneumatikos
"spiritual" is used 26 times, and the word
pneumatikoos "spiritually" is used 2 times, but no
where is the expression "spiritual death" nor
"spiritual life" to be found.
The Scriptures speak of spiritual gifts, spiritual
things, believers who are spiritual, spiritual food,
spiritual drink, spiritual rock, spiritual body, spiritual
blessings, spiritual songs, spiritual house, spiritual
sacrifices, spiritual forces of wickedness, but not a
word about spiritual death, or spiritual life. The kind
of life believers are said to have is called "life eonian"
or "eonian life" at least 43 times. The passages where
the word "spiritual" is found are as follows: Romans
1:11; 7:14; 15:27; 1 Corinthians 2:13,13,15; 3:1; 9:11;
10:3,4,4; 12:1; 14:1,37; 15:44,44,46,46; Galatians 6:1;
Ephesians 1:3; 5:19; 6:12; Colossians 1:9; 3:16; IPeter
2:5,5. The word "spiritually" occurs as follows:
1 Corinthians 2:14; Revelation 11:8. (Where a number
is repeated it indicates the word is used twice in the
same verse.)
Death is a sleep.
"But man dieth, and is laid low: yea, man ceases to
breathe, and where is he? As the waters fail from the
sea, and the river wasteth and dries up; so man lies
down and rises not: till the heavens be no more, they
shall not awake, nor be roused out of their sleep" (Job
14:10-12; cf Job 3:11-19).
"Consider and answer me, O Jehovah my God:
lighten my eyes, lest I sleep the sleep of death"
(Psa.l3:3).
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"And I will make drunk her princes and her wise
men, her governors and her deputies, and her mighty
men; and they shall sleep an age-abiding sleep and not
awake, saith the King, whose name is Jehovah of
hosts" (Jer.51:57; c/Jer. 51:39).
"At that time thy people shall be delivered, every
one that shall be found written in the book. And many
of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake,
some to age-lasting life, and some to shame and agelasting abhorrence" (Dan. 12:1,2).
Death is a sleep of the person, both of the righteous
and of the wicked. Note carefully the following
passages which are taken from the New Testament
which refer to the dead as being asleep.
"Jesus said unto them, Our friend Lazarus is fallen
asleep; but I go, that I may awake him out of sleep.
The disciples therefore said unto him, Lord, if he is
fallen asleep, he will recover. Now Jesus had spoken of
his death: but they thought that he spoke of taking
rest in sleep. Then Jesus therefore said unto them
plainly, Lazarus is dead" (John 11:11-14).
"Now we do not want you to be ignorant, brethren,
concerning those who are reposing, lest you may
sorrow according as the rest, also, who have no expec
tation. For, if we are believing that Jesus died and
rose, thus also, those who are put to repose, will God,
through Jesus, lead forth together with Him. For this
we are saying to you by the word of the Lord, that we,
the living, who are surviving to the presence of the
Lord, should by no means outstrip those who are put
to repose, for the Lord Himself will be descending
from heaven with a shout of command, with the voice
of the Chief Messenger, and with the trumpet of God,
and the dead in Christ shall be rising first. Thereupon
we, the living who are surviving, shall at the same
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time be snatched away together with them in clouds,
to meet the Lord in the air. And thus shall we always
be together with the Lord. So that, console one
another with these words" (1 Thess.4:13-18).
"For if the dead are not being roused, neither has
Christ been roused. Now, if Christ has not been
roused, vain is your faith—you are still in your sins!
Consequently those also who are put to repose in
Christ, perished" (1 Cor. 15:16-18).
"Lo! I am telling you a secret! We, indeed, shall not
all be put to repose, yet we shall all be changed, in an

instant, in the twinkle of an eye, at the last trump. For
He will be trumpeting, and the dead will be roused in
corruptible, and we shall be changed. For this cor
ruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal put
on immortality. Now, whenever this corruptible
should be putting on incorruption and this mortal
should be putting on immortality, then shall come to
pass the word which is written, Swallowed up was
Death by Victory. Where, O Death, is your victory?
Where, O Death, is your sting?" (1 Cor. 15:51-57).
In the Scriptures the sleep of death is of the person,
not just of the body. Those who limit death to the
body fail to grasp that what happens to the body is
said to happen to the person. When one sleeps at night
it is the person that sleeps, not just some part of the
person. There is no consciousness in sound sleep. All
dreaming takes place in the twilight area between con
sciousness and deep sleep. The sleep induced by a
general anesthesia for surgery is a good example of the
oblivion of the sleep of death.
It is comforting to know that insofar as the con
sciousness is concerned, the sleep of death obliterates
the interval between the moment of death and the
moment of resurrection. To the consciousness the
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moment of resurrection will seem to immediately
follow the moment of death.
It is because the dead in Christ are actually dead
that they must be resurrected in order to experience
the life and blessings of the coming eons. It is because
the unrighteous dead are actually dead that they must
be resurrected in order to be judged and requited for
the deeds they have done during their earthly life.

WHERE ARE THE DEAD?
They are all in one place.

"That which befalls the sons of men befalls beasts;
even one thing befalls them: as the one dies, so dies
the other; yea, they have all one spirit (Hebrew, ruach
spirit, not neshamah breath); and man has no
preeminence above the beasts: for all is vanity. All go
unto one place; all are of the dust and all turn to dust
again' (Ecc.3:19,20; c/. Psa. 104:21-30).
Let no sincere believer make the mistake of re
jecting what is taught about death in Ecclesiastes, for
the rest of the Scriptures teach exactly the same thing.
God's own words to Adam were: "In the sweat of
your face shall you eat bread, till you return unto the
ground; for out of it were you taken: for dust you are,
and unto dust shall you return" (Gen.3:19).
The words of Job are in perfect agreement: "And
why do you not pardon my transgression, and take
away my iniquity? For now shall I lie down in the
dust; and you will seek me diligently, but I shall not
be" (Job 7:21; 21:22-26).

David the psalmist by the Spirit of God writes:
"What profit is there in my blood, when I go down to
the pit? Shall the dust praise Thee? shall it declare
Thy truth?" (see Psa.30:l-9; Psa.22:ll-15; Psa.88:l12).
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The prophet Daniel writes by inspiration of God:
"And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth
shall awake, some to age-lasting life, and some to
shame and age-lasting abhorrence" (Dan.l2:2; see
also Isa.26:19 and the words of Jesus Christ Himself as
found in John 5:28,29).
About the only thing the tradition-bound want to
eliminate from Ecclesiastes is what is taught there con
cerning death. But consider carefully what is said
about the man whom God inspired to write the book
of Ecclesiastes: "And God gave Solomon wisdom and
understanding exceeding much, and largeness of
heart, even as the sand that is on the seashore. And
Solomon's wisdom excelled the wisdom of all the

children of the east, and all the wisdom of Egypt, For
he was wiser than all men." "And God said unto
Solomon, I have given unto you a wise and an under
standing heart; so that there has been none like you
before you, neither after you shall any arise like unto
you" (1 Kings 4:29-34; 3:10-12).
In addition to all of this notice what is said about the
contents of Ecclesiastes: "And further, because the
Preacher was wise, he still taught the people
knowledge, yea, he set in order many proverbs. The
Preacher sought to find out acceptable words, and that
which was written uprightly, even words of truth"
(Ecc.l2:9,10).

The place of the dead is one of silence and repose.
"The dead praise not Jehovah, neither any that go
down into silence" (Psa.ll5:17). "Unless Jehovah had
been my help, my soul had soon dwelt in sileftce
(Psa.94:17). "Let me not be put to shame, O Jehovah;
for I have called upon thee: let the wicked be put
to shame, let them be silent in sheol" (Psa.
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31:17). "Why died I not from the womb? Why did I
not give up the ghost (Hebrew, gava cease to breathe,
expire) when my mother bare me? . . . For now should
I have lain down and been quiet; I should have slept;
then had I been at rest" (Job 3:11-22).
"Will you show wonders to the dead? Shall they
that are deceased arise and praise thee? Shall your
lovingkindness be declared in the grave? Or your
faithfulness in Destruction? Shall your wonders be
known in the dark? And your righteousness in the land
of forgetfulness?" (See Psa.88:M2 and Ecc.9:10).
The dead are not with Christ in heaven.

"No one has ascended into heaven, but He that
descended out of heaven, even the Son of man, Who is
in heaven" (John 3:13).
Notice too what is said about David after the
resurrection and ascension of Jesus Christ. "For David
ascended not into the heavens" (Acts 2:34).
According to the Scriptures the only way believers
get to be with the Lord is by His return for them. Note
what our Lord distinctly told His disciples: "I go to
prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a
place for you, / will come again, and receive you unto
myself; that where I am, there you may be also" (John
14:1-3).
Again notice what the Holy Spirit inspired the
Apostle Paul to write in this connection: "For the Lord
Himself shall descend from heaven, with a shout, with
the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God:
and the dead in Christ shall rise first; then we that are
alive, that are left, shall together with them be caught
up in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so
shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore comfort
one another with these words" (1 Thess.4:13-18).
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"Lo! a secret to you am I telling! We all, indeed,
shall not be put to repose, yet we all shall be changed,
in an instant, in the twinkle of an eye, at the last
trump. For He will be trumpeting, and the dead will
be roused incorruptible, and we shall be changed. For
this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this
mortal put on immortality. Now, whenever this cor
ruptible should be putting on incorruption and this
mortal should be putting on immortality, then shall
come to pass the word which is written: Swallowed up
was Death by Victory. Where, O Death, is your vic
tory? Where, O Death, is your sting?" (1 Cor. 15:5058).
We shall see later on that the oft repeated statement
4< Absent from the body is to be present with the Lord"
is not found in the Scriptures. This is a misquotation
and a glaring misinterpretation of 2 Corinthians 5:8.
Death is not a friend that takes us to be with the Lord
but an enemy that takes us to the grave to await
resurrection.

The dead are in their tombs or graves.

Hear the words of Jesus Christ Himself in this con
nection: " Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in
which all who are in the tombs shall hear His voice,
and shall come forth; they that have done good, unto
the resurrection of life; and they that have done evil,
unto the resurrection of judging" (John 5:28,29; see
also John 11:17 and 12:17).
Hear also the words of Daniel: "At that time your
people shall be delivered, every one that shall be
found written in the book. And many of them that
sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to ageabiding life, and some to shame and age-abiding
abhorrence" (Daniel 12:1,2).
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Also those of Isaiah: "Thy dead shall live; my dead
bodies shall arise. Awake and sing you that dwell in
the dust; for your dew is as the dew of light, and the
earth shall cast forth the dead" (Isa.26:19). See also
Ezekiel 37:11-14; Psalm 88:1-12.
In death, the person, not just some part of the per
son, is said to be where the body is. Notice how this is
brought out in connection with Jesus Christ in His
death. When He died His spirit returned to God (Luke
23:46); His soul went to hades (Acts 2:22-32); His
body was placed in the tomb (Matt.27:59,60). The
question is: Where is Jesus Himself said to be during

the three days and nights He was dead? The clear
answer of Scripture is: He was in the tomb where His
body was. "For as Jonah was three days and three
nights in the belly of the sea-monster; so shall the Son
of mankind be three days and three nights in the heart
of the earth" (Matt. 12:40; see also 1 Cor. 15:3-5).
In the Scriptures the person is not represented as
being absent from the body during the time he is
dead. Instead the person is said to be where the body
is until resurrection. Consider carefully how the body
and the person are equated or used interchangeably in
connection with the death and entombment of Jesus
our Lord.
In Matthew's account Joseph of Arimathea took the
body of Jesus, wrapped it in a clean linen cloth and
laid it in his own new tomb. After the resurrection of
Jesus an angel of the Lord said to the women who had
come to the tomb: "Fear not ye; for I know that you
seek Jesus, Who has been crucified. He is not here; for
He is risen, even as He said. Come, see the place
where the Lord lay9 (See Matt.27 .-57-60 and 28:1-6).
Where the body lay, there the Lord lay according to
the angel of the Lord.
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Again in Mark's account we are told that Joseph was
given permission to take the corpse of Jesus. Then we
are told: "He bought a linen cloth, and taking Him
down, wound Him in the linen cloth, and laid Him in
a tomb" (see Mark 15:42-47 and 16:5,6).
In the Scriptures, sheol or hades is closely associated
with and related to the grave. Sheol or hades refers to
"the unseen" or "unperceived" state or condition of
the dead. The grave refers to the place or location of
the dead. The spirit is never associated with sheol or
hades in the Scriptures. It is the soul that is associated
with sheol or hades. Sheol is the Hebrew word, and
hades is the Greek word for the same condition. This
can be quickly verified by comparing Psalm 16:10
with Acts 2:27 in a literal translation. Speaking of what
would happen to Jesus the Christ after His death, the

prophet David wrote by the Spirit of God: "For You
will not leave my soul to sheol; neither will You suffer
Your holy One to see corruption" (see Psalm 16:8-11).
On the day of Pentecost, Peter filled with the Spirit of
God quotes this passage as follows: "You will not leave
My soul unto hades' (Acts 2:22-34). This Spirit
inspired use of the word hades in the Greek Scriptures
to translate the Hebrew word sheol clearly reveals that
they refer to the same thing.

DEATH, THE LAST ENEMY

BEING ABOLISHED
Notice some of the things that the Scriptures say

about death: "The cords [or meshes] of death
compassed me, and the floods of ungodliness made me
afraid. The meshes of sheol were round about me; the
snares of death came upon me" (Psa. 18:4,5). See also
2 Sam.22:5-7. "The pangs of death" (Acts 2:24). "The
suffering of death" (Heb.2:9). "The sting of death"
(1 Cor.l5:56). "The fear of death" (Heb.2:15). "The
terrors of death have fallen upon me. Fearfulness and
trembling are come upon me and horror has
overwhelmed me" (Psa.55:4,5). "My strength is dried
up as a piece of pottery; and my tongue cleaves to my
jaws; and You have brought me into the dust of
death" (Psa.22:15). "Lighten my eyes, lest I sleep the
sleep of death" (Psa.l3:3). "The last enemy that shall
be abolished is death" (1 Cor. 15:20-28).
Men do their best to beautify death, to make a
friend out of it, or to explain it away, but
notwithstanding all efforts, death remains a relentless
and an ugly enemy that is only a breath away from
every living soul.
But thank God, Jesus Christ is "the resurrection and
the life" (John 11:25). He has "the keys of death and
of hades" (Rev. 1:18). He is the One Who abolishes
death, and illuminates life and incorruption through
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the Gospel revealed to and proclaimed by the Apostle
Paul (2Tim.l:8-12).
In this Gospel it is clearly revealed that: "As in
Adam all are dying, thus also, in Christ, shall all be
vivified [quickened, or made alive]. Yet each in his
own class: The Firstfruit, Christ; thereupon those who
are Christ's in His presence; thereafter the end [the
end of making alive, or the end class, rank or order to
be made alive], whenever He may be giving up the
kingdom to His God and Father, whenever He should
be abolishing all sovereignty and all authority and
power. For He must be reigning until He should be
placing all His enemies under His feet. The last enemy
being abolished is death. For He subjects all under His
feet." After this we are told that "the Son Himself also
shall be subjected to God the Father, that God may be
a//ma//"(lCor.l5:20-28).
Notice please that God's remedy for death is life,
the fullness of the resurrection life of Christ. Nothing
short of incorruptibility and immortality swallows
death up in Victory (1 Cor. 15:50-57). If this is true of
those who are Christ's in His presence, it is equally
true of the end company to be made alive when death

is abolished. As long as one person remains dead,
death has not been abolished. As long as the Second
Death exists, death has not been abolished. Jesus
Christ assures us that He will abolish death. He will do

this by imparting the fullness of His own Resurrection
life to all

MISAPPLIED PASSAGES

Today thou shah be urtth Me in Paradise (Luke 23:3943).
It is claimed that the Lord's statement to the thief
on the cross, "Today shalt thou be with Me in
Paradise" (Luke 23:43) supports the concept of the
"immortality of the soul/'
Much is read into this passage and inferred from it
which is contrary to the clear teaching of the Scrip
tures relating to death. First of all, an accurate transla
tion of what is actually stated in the Greek must be
ascertained. Second, the statement must be un
derstood in its immediate context.
Luke 23:39-43 reads as follows in the Concordant
Literal Translation: "Now one of the hanged malefac
tors blasphemed Him, saying, 'Are not you the
Christ? Save yourself and us!' Yet answering, the
other one, rebuking him, said, 'Yet you are not fear
ing God, seeing that you are in the same judgment!
And we, indeed, justly, for we are getting back the
deserts of what we commit, yet this One commits
nothing amiss.' And he said to Jesus, 'Be reminded of
me, Lord, whenever You may be coming in Your
kingdom.' And Jesus said to him, 'Verily, to you am I
saying today, with Me you shall be in the paradise.' "
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The Lord's statement is in direct response to the
request of the believing malefactor. Note his admis
sion of sinfulness. Note his reverent and worshipful
request: "Lord, be reminded of me, whenever You
may be coming in Your kingdom." Consider his
miraculous faith in the crucified and dying Saviour as
the coming Messiah. "Remember me when You come
in Your kingdom." There is no evidence that anyone
else had such faith in the Lord Jesus at this time. The
death of Jesus Christ on the cross shook the faith of
His chosen apostles to its very foundation, and it was
not restored until they saw Him with their own eyes
and heard Him speak, after His resurrection from the
dead.
The malefactor asks the Lord to remember him
when He comes in His kingdom. Our Lord grants him
his request in the words, "With Me you shall be in the
Paradise."
The extent to which the traditions of men have
supplanted the truth God has revealed concerning

Paradise is appalling when the facts are considered.
Paradise is mentioned exactly three times in the New
Testament: Luke 23:43; 2 Corinthians 12:5; and
Revelation 2:7.
The word Paradise is an Oriental word which the
Greeks borrowed from the Persians. Paradise means a
garden, a park, or an enclosure full of valuable
products of the earth. More than a hundred years
before the birth of Christ, a Greek translation of the
Old Testament was made called the Septuagint. This
Greek version was used widely during the earthly life
of the Lord Jesus.
In this Greek version, the Hebrew word for garden
was frequently translated Paradise. In Genesis 2 and 3,
the garden of Eden was called the Paradise of Eden. In
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Isaiah the blessings which are to come to Israel at the
time of Christ's return are said to be like the Paradise
of the Lord (Isa.51:l-5).
Ezekiel also wrote, "Thus saith the Lord Jehovah:
In the day that I cleanse you from all your iniquities, I
will cause the cities to be inhabited, and the waste
places shall be builded. And the land that was desolate
shall be tilled, .... And they shall say, This land that
was desolate is become like the Paradise of Eden9
(Ezek.36:33-35).
The dying thief on the cross was familiar with these
prophetic promises, and asks the Lord to remember
him when He comes in His kingdom. When the Lord
replies, "With Me you shall be in the Paradise," He is
referring to Palestine in the day when He will come in
His kingdom. At that time, Palestine will be the center
of that kingdom, and He is assuring the thief of a place

in the center of the kingdom.
There is not the least bit of evidence in the Scrip
tures that Paradise refers to a place where the dead go
when they die. Paradise is definitely associated with
the earth. In Revelation 2:7, the tree of life is said to
be in the Paradise of God. There was a tree of life in

the Paradise of Eden, and in the last two chapters of
the book of Revelation we are told that there will be a
tree of life on the New Earth. When the New Earth is
brought into being, the tree of life which is in the
Paradise of God will be in the New Jerusalem on the

New Earth. This New Jerusalem will come down out
of heaven. It is possible that this is the place to which
the Lord referred when He said, "I go to prepare a
place for you." It is also possible that this New
Jerusalem already exists in the heavens. However,
there is not one passage of Scripture that indicates that
anyone goes to Paradise at the time of death.
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To be absent from the body, and to be present with

the Lord (2 Cor.5:8).

To be present with the Lord is the earnest longing
of every true believer. When and how will this be
brought about? The Lord's answer to this question is
most illuminating.
"In my Father's house are many mansions: if it
were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a
place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, /
will come again and receive you unto Myself; that
where I am, there ye may be also" (John 14:2,3).
"For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord
that we that are alive, that are left unto the coming of
the Lord, shall in no wise precede them that are fallen
asleep. For the Lord himself shall descend from
heaven, with a shout, with the voice of the archangel,
and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ
shall rise first; then we that are alive, that are left, shall
together with them be caught up in the clouds, to
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with
the Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with these
words" (1 Thess.4:15-18).
Believers get to be with the Lord by His coming for
them, not by some other means or at some other time.
What then about the statement in 2 Corinthians
5:8, "absent from the body and to be present with the
Lord"? Does this not teach that believers go to be with
the Lord when they die? Only by taking this passage
out of its context and reading into it things it does not
state can it be made to teach that believers go to be
with the Lord at the time of death. The passage does
not read, "absent from the body is to be present with
the Lord." Neither does it read, "absent from the
body, present with the Lord." It reads, "absent from
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the body and to be present with the Lord." It states
nothing about when or how believers get to be with
the Lord.
Believers have a living hope but that hope is not
death. It is the return of Jesus Christ from Heaven.
The context of this passage is plainly dealing with
things that will happen when He returns.
"For we know that if (not when) our earthly house
of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building
of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens" (2 Cor.5:l).

Two houses, the earthly and the heavenly, are
introduced in this verse and are in contrast throughout
the passage. The dissolving of the earthly house refers
to the work of death. However, it should not be hastily
concluded that the house not made with hands, is
received at the time of death.
Explicit information is given concerning the time
and manner of the change from the earthly to the
heavenly house in First Corinthians chapter fifteen. It
is taken for granted that this is known and understood
when Second Corinthians chapter five is read. Here is
what was revealed:
" There are also celestial bodies,

and
terrestrial: but the glory of the celestial is one,
glory of the terrestrial is another. There is one
the sun, and another glory of the moon, and
glory of the stars; for one star differeth from

bodies
and the
glory of
another
another

star in glory. So also is the resurrection of the dead.

[The Earthly House]
[The Heavenly House]
It is sown in corruption It is raised in incorruption;
It is sown in dishonor
It is raised in glory;
It is sown in weakness
It is raised in power;
It is sown a soulish body It is raised a spiritual body.
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"If there is a soulish body, there is also a spiritual
body .... Behold, I tell you a secret: we shall not all
sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a moment in the
twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet
shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible,
and we shall be changed. For this corruptible must put
on incorruption and this mortal must put on immor
tality. But when this corruptible shall have put on in
corruption, and this mortal shall have put on immor
tality, then shall come to pass the saying that is
written, Death is swallowed up in victory. O death,
where is thy victory? O death, where is thy sting?"
(1 Cor.l5:40-44, 51-55).
The heavenly house cannot be received at the time
of death because all are to be changed in a moment, at
the last trump, when Jesus Christ returns.
Furthermore, the house not made with hands is said
to be "eternal in the heavens" (2 Cor.5:l). It is not a
temporary provision for the duration of the death
state. If this eternal house is received at the time of
death and another is received when the Lord comes,
believers would have two. Surely one will be suf
ficient.
"For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be
clothed upon with our house which is from heaven"
(2 Cor.5:2).
Is it for death that believers groan? Until the Lord
returns death is a victorious enemy with a sting.
Believers groan for the return of the Lord and
deliverance from death. "For we know that the whole
creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until
now. And not only they, but ourselves also, who have
the firstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan
within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, even the
redemption of our body" (Rom.8:22,23).
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"If so be that being clothed we shall not be found
naked. For we that are in this tabernacle do groan,
being burdened: not for that we would be unclothed,
but clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed
up of life' (2 Cor.5:3,4).
The "naked" or "unclothed" condition refers to the
state of the dead, a state unwanted by living believers.
Because the "we" and the "clothing" are distin
guished, some hold that only the body dies while the
real person lives on. This raises the question, What
part of man is the real person? Many reply without
hesitation, "The spirit or soul," making little or no dis
tinction between the spirit and the soul. The Scrip
tures most clearly distinguish between the spirit and
the soul and teach that the person is made up of body,
spirit, and soul (1 Thess.5:23; Gen.2:7). Death affects
the entire person. Its effect on the body is apparent to
all. Unfortunately many overlook the teaching of the
Scriptures concerning its effect upon the soul and
spirit.

The Scriptures most definitely teach that at death
the soul dies. For example, "The soul that sinneth, it
shall die" (Ezek. 18:4,20); "He spared not their soul
from death" (Psa.78:50); "He hath poured out His
soul unto death" (Isa.53:12). Strange as it may seem
the Scriptures never speak of the "immortality of the
soul." The Greek word athanasia, which means im
mortality occurs only three times in the word of God;

twice in 1 Corinthians 15:53,54; and once in 1 Tim
othy 6:16.
At death the spirit (not the soul) returns to God.
(Ecc.l2:7; Luke 23:46). However the spirit is not the
consciousness, the ego. The spirit is associated with
the breath, and is that force from God which produces
life (Gen.7:22; Gen.2:7; Job 27:3; John 6:63). The
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union of the breath of the spirit of life with the body
produces the consciousness. When this union is
dissolved by death the consciousness ceases to exist
until resurrection (Psa.l46:l-4; Ecc.9:5; Rev.20:5).
The further fact that the dead are said to be asleep
proves that consciousness is gone. Conversely
resurrection is referred to as an awakening of the dead.
The "swallowing up of mortality by life" will occur
when the Lord returns. Then the mortal will put on
immortality. A mortal person is one in whom the
process of death is working. This is true of every living
person from the time of birth. The dead are neither
mortal nor immortal, they are dead. When Christ
returns death will be swallowed up in victory. Immor
tality is that victory. To be made immortal is to be
freed completely from death; not only from the death
state, but also from the death process.
"Now he that hath wrought us for the selfsame
thing is God, who also hath given unto us the earnest
of the Spirit" (2 Cor.5:5).

The Holy Spirit indwelling each true believer is the
earnest of that fullness of life Jesus Christ will impart
to them when He returns.
"Therefore we are always confident, knowing that
while we are at home in the body, we are absent from
the Lord: For we walk by faith, not by sight"
(2 Cor.5:6,7).

While at home in the earthly body believers are
absent from the Lord. It is a striking fact that the
Scriptures represent the person as being where the
body is during the death state. Pointed examples are as

follows: "The hour is coming, in which all who are in
the graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth"
(John 5:28,29; "Them that sleep in the dust of the
earth" (Dan.l2:2).
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Believers receive their heavenly bodies before they
get to be with the Lord; the dead by means of
resurrection and the living by transfiguration
(Phil.3:20, 21; 1 Cor.l5:51-53; cf 1 Thess.4.13-18).
4'We are confident, I say, and willing rather to be
absent from the body, and to be present with the
Lord" (2Cor.5:8).

To make this refer to death is to make the Apostle
contradict himself within just a few sentences. In verse
four he writes, "not for that we would be unclothed"
while in verse eight he is "willing rather to be absent
from the body." The Scriptures make it plain that
"absent from the body and to be present with the
Lord" is a direct reference to what will take place
when the Lord returns.
"Wherefore we labor, that whether present or
absent, we may be well-pleasing to him. For we must

all appear before the judgment seat of Christ; that
everyone may receive the things done in his body,
according to that he hath done, whether it be good or
bad" (2 Cor.5:9,10).
The earnest endeavor of every spiritual believer is to
be well-pleasing to the Lord in everything. This is true
not only because of all that He means to them as their
Saviour, but also because of the day of reckoning
which is coming when each will be requited for the
things done in the body whether good or bad.

To depart and be with Christ (Phil. 1:23).
There are passages which seem to indicate an in
termediate state between death and resurrection dur
ing which the dead still live. One such passage reads as
follows:

"For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain. But if
to live in the flesh, — if this shall bring fruit from my
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work, then what I shall choose I know not. But I am in
a strait betwixt the two, having the desire to depart
and be with Christ; for it is very far better: yet to abide
in the flesh is more needful for your sake" (Phil. 1:21-

24).

What is the Apostle referring to in the words "to
depart and be with Christ"? The answer depends on
whether he said, "I am in a strait betwixt the two" or
"I am being pressed out of the two." The "two"
things being, — to live in the flesh, or to die.
If he said, "I am in a strait betwixt the two," then to
depart and be with Christ could refer to death. But if
he said, "I am being pressed out of the two" then to
depart and be with Christ must refer to a third thing.
Something which is not one of the two. Something
desirable because "it is very far better" than either of
the two. What could this be? The answer is, the return
of Jesus Christ. That this is what Paul is referring to is
proven by the following: (l)The context; (2) An ac
curate translation of the Greek; (3) The direct
statements of the Scriptures as to when and how
believers get to be with Christ; (4) The direct
statements of the Scriptures as to where believers go
when they die.
THE CONTEXT

"For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain"
(Phil. 1:21). Gain to whom? This statement is part of
one that is very definitely speaking about gain to
Christ. Gain to Christ in Paul's body by life, and gain
to Christ in Paul's body by death. The complete
statement is:

"According to my earnest expectation and hope,
that in nothing shall I be put to shame, but that with
all boldness, as always, so now also Christ shall be
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magnified in my body, whether by life, or by death.
For to me to live is Christ and to die is gain"
(Phil. 1:20,21).
Notice the

close connection between "Christ
magnified in my body by death" and "to die is gain."
The Greek brings this out very forcefully.
\iEyakvvdv\0ETai
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Christ

ev
in

xcp
the
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^ov,
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9
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The presence of the articles in "the to live" and
"the to die" points back to the words "life" and
"death" in the preceding verse. It is as though he were
to say, the life of which I have spoken is Christ, and
the death of which I have spoken is gain to Him. Paul
is speaking definitely of his own life and death not of
Christians in general.
But someone will ask, "How would it be gain to
Christ for Paul to die?" Again the context is most
enlightening:
"Now I would have you know, brethren, that the
things which happened unto me have fallen out rather
unto the progress of the gospel; so that my bonds
became manifest in Christ throughout the whole
praetorian guard, and to all the rest; and that most of
the brethren in the Lord, being confident through my
bonds, are more abundantly bold to speak the word of
God without fear9 (Phil. 1:12-14).
If Paul's faith in Christ, evidenced by his will
ingness to be imprisoned for Him, gave the brethren
confidence and magnified Christ by making them
more abundantly bold to speak the word of God with-
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out fear, how much more would Paul's death for
Christ confirm the genuineness of his faith and em
bolden them. There is not one word in the entire con
text that suggests gain to Paul in dying. Everything is
speaking about gain to Christ. Those who cannot see
how Christ would gain in Paul's death, must explain
how Christ could be magnified in Paul's body through
death.
THE TRANSLATION

The Greek with a literal interlinear is as follows:
ovvi%\
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An accurate translation is as follows:
Yet I am being pressed out of the two, having the
desire unto the return and together with Christ to be,
for it rather is much better (Phil. 1:23).
Three corrections of importance have been made:

1. "I am being pressed" instead of "I am in a strait."
2. "Out of the two" instead of "betwixt the two."
3. "Desire unto the return" instead of "desire to
depart." Let us consider each one carefully.
(1). The words, "I am in a strait," are translated
from the Greek verb sunechomai which is the present
middle form of the verb sunechoo. Sunechoo means to
hold together, to press and is translated as follows:
Luke
Acts

8:45
7:57
18:5
5:14
Luke 12:50

The multitudes throng thee ("press" in R.V.)
They cried out. . . and stopped their ears.
Paul was pressed in spirit.
The love of Christ constraineth us.
How am I straitened (Same as in Phil. 1:23).
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Since the present middle form is used in Philippians
1:23 it should be translated, "I am being pressed."
This preserves the grammar of the Greek, and agrees
with the preposition ek "out of which follows.
(2). The word "betwixt" is a mistranslation of ek
which occurs hundreds of times in the Greek Scrip
tures. This is the only place in which it has been
translated "betwixt." The Lexicons and Concordances
are in complete agreement that ek means "out of" or
"from" and that it denotes motion from a place. It is
the exact opposite of eis "into." In the Authorized
Version it has been translated "out of" 131 times,
"from" 182 times, "of" 402 times. A few examples:
Matt.

1:3
1:16
2:16
12:34
3:17
Rom. 6:4

Judas begat Phares and Zara of Thamar.
Of whom was born Jesus.
Out of Egypt have I called my son.
Out of the abundance of the heart.
Lo a voice from heaven.
Christ was raised up from the dead.

(3). The word translated "depart" is analusai, the
aorist infinitive of analuoo, from ana "back again" and
luoo "to loose." As a verbal noun it is better translated
"return." This verb occurs only once again in the New
Testament and there it is translated "return."
"And be ye yourselves like unto men looking for
their lord, when he shall return from the marriage

feast; that, when he cometh and knocketh, they may
straightway open unto him" (Luke 12:36).
There are two very strong reasons why Paul would
not speak of death as a departure to be with Christ.
First, because the Scriptures plainly teach that the
only way believers get to be with the Lord is by His
coming for them:
"For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven,
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with
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the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise
first; then we that are alive, that are left, shall together
with them be caught up in the clouds, to meet the
Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.
Wherefore comfort one another with these words"
(1 Thess.4:16-18). And again,
"In my Father's house are many mansions: if it
were not so I would have told you. I go to prepare a
place for you. (How did He get there, — by dying? or
by resurrection and ascension?) And if I go and pre
pare a place for you, / will come again and receive you
unto Myself: that where I am, there ye may be also"
(John 14:2,3).
The second reason Paul would not speak of death as
a departure to be with Christ is: The Scriptures plainly
teach that the dead are in their graves until resurrec
tion.

"Marvel not at this: for the hour cometh, in which
all that are in the tombs shall hear his voice, and shall
come forth; they that have done good, unto the
resurrection of life; and they that have done evil, unto
the resurrection of judgment" (John 5:28,29). See also
Dan. 12:2; John 11:17; 12:17; Acts 2:29; 5:5-10; 8:2;
1 Cor.l5;4,35, etc. Notice when reading the Scriptures
how the person is always represented as being where
the body is. Death, burial and resurrection are of the
person, not just of some part of the person.
To sum up then: Paul expresses his earnest expec
tation and hope that he shall be put to shame in
nothing but that with all boldness Christ shall be
magnified in his body "whether through life or
through death." Then he is pressed out of the two by
the thought of the return of Christ. If Christ should
return it would not be necessary for him to die.
Neither would it be necessary for him to continue in
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the flesh for the sake of the Philippian believers, for
they too would be caught away (Phil. 1:6; 3:20,21).
Philippians 1:23 is a parenthetical digression or an

aside. Verse 24 picks up where verse 22 left off.
Notwithstanding the traditional teaching that death
is a departure to be with Christ, believers prefer to
remain here, and cling to this life as long as possible.
Instinct refuses to accept error no matter how attrac
tive it is made to the flesh. Paul, like every true
believer, longed not for death, but for the return of
Christ.

The rich man and Lazarus, literal or figurative? (Luke
16:19-31).

There is another passage which seems to teach that
the dead are alive and conscious prior to their
resurrection. Perhaps this is the strongest passage that
can be found in the Bible to support this idea,
namely: Luke chapter 16 which contains the account
of Lazarus and the Rich Man in hades.
The question which has to be settled in the mind of
every believer is this: Did the Lord Jesus use figurative
language when He described the condition of the Rich
Man and Lazarus after they died, or did He speak the
literal truth? When He said that Lazarus was carried
by the angels into Abraham's bosom, was He speak
ing literally or figuratively?
There are at least seven strong reasons for believing
that what our Lord said about the state of the Rich
Man and Lazarus after their deaths was meant to be
taken figuratively and not literally.
(1). That the Rich Man and Lazarus actually lived
on earth need not be questioned. However it should
be remembered that the Lord Jesus distinctly states
that they both died. Once this simple fact is
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recognized it becomes impossible to believe that they
could be both physically dead and physically alive at
the same time. Yet even while they are dead they are
represented as being alive in bodies. The tongue and
eyes of the Rich Man and the tip of the finger of
Lazarus are mentioned.
The fact that the Lord distinctly states that both the
Rich Man and Lazarus died, then immediately
represents them as being physically alive, proves that
what He says concerning them in hades is meant to be
taken figuratively and not literally.
(2). In Luke 16 the Lord Jesus represents Abraham
as being alive in hades. In Luke 20:27-40 the Lord
makes it plain to the Sadducees, who did not believe
in resurrection, that Abraham is dead, and that God is
not the God of the dead. He makes it clear that before
God can again be the God of Abraham, He must raise
Abraham from the dead. The fact that Abraham is ac
tually dead awaiting resurrection proves that the
Lord's reference to him as being alive prior to
resurrection is meant to be taken figuratively and not
literally.
(3). From Genesis to Revelation the Scriptures teach
that the dead are asleep until resurrection. Those who
limit this sleep to the body do so in direct con
tradiction to the statements of Scriptures which make
it clear that the sleep of death is of the person, not just
of the body. In Luke 16 the Rich Man and Lazarus are
represented as being awake in bodies immediately
after it is made clear that they have died. The fact that
the dead are asleep until resurrection proves that
when the Lord refers to the Rich Man and Lazarus as
being awake prior to resurrection, He is speaking
figuratively and not literally.
(4). In the account of the Rich Man and Lazarus the
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Lord upholds the authority and the reliability of the
writings of Moses and the Prophets. In these writings
it is made clear that the dead are dead and that they
must be resurrected before they can live again. Moses
and the Prophets teach that death is the opposite of
life, an end to life. Furthermore death is said to be of
the person, not just of the body. Many times in the
Old Testament the expression occurs "he died" or
"she died" or "they died." Often the name of a person
is given followed by the statement that he died. For
example, Abraham died, Isaac died, Joseph died,
David died (Gen.25:8; 35:29; 50:26; Acts 2:29).
If the words of the Lord Jesus concerning the con
dition of the Rich Man and Lazarus in hades are taken
literally, everything that was revealed to Moses and
the Prophets concerning the state of the dead must be
discarded as unreliable. To do this is to deny the
Divine inspiration of the Scriptures. If the words of the
Lord concerning the state of the Rich Man and
Lazarus in hades are taken figuratively, then there is
harmony and agreement throughout the Scriptures on
this important subject.
(5). to make the words of the Lord Jesus concern
ing the Rich Man and Lazarus in hades literal is to
make Him contradict all that God had previously
revealed about the state of the dead in sheol or hades.
Sheol of the Old Testament and hades of the New
Testament are identical in meaning. This is proven by
the fact that when an Old Testament passage which
speaks of sheol is quoted in the New Testament, the
Greek word hades is used to represent the Hebrew
word sheol. This may be verified by comparing the
Revised Version of Acts 2:25-28 with Psalm 16:8-11.
Concerning sheol and death the Scriptures declare:
"For sheol cannot praise Thee, death cannot celebrate
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Thee. They that go down into the pit cannot hope for
Thy truth" (Isa.38:18).
By inspiration of God the Prophet David wrote:
"For in death there is no remembrance of Thee: In
Sheol who shall give Thee thanks?" (Psa.6:5).
In the upright words of truth we are told: "Whatso
ever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might; for
there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor

wisdom, in Sheol, whither thou goest" (Ecc.9:10; 12:

10).
In addition to all this the dead are said to be silent in
sheol. "Let the wicked ... be silent in Sheol" (Psa.
31:17). "The dead praise not Jehovah, neither any
that go down into silence" (Psa. 115:17). In Luke 16
Abraham and the Rich Man are represented as carry
ing on a conversation loud enough to be heard though
they were separated by a great distance.
The literal truth concerning sheol having been
clearly made known, it was perfectly proper for the
Lord to refer to sheol or hades in a figurative manner.
This He did beyond a shadow of doubt.
Elsewhere our Lord Himself taught that the dead
do not live until resurrection (Rev.20:4-6). The Rich
Man of Luke 16 is included among those of whom the
risen Son of God declares "the rest of the dead do not
live until the thousand years should be finished."
Then in order that they may be judged they are raised
from the dead (Rev.20:11-15).
(6). In Luke 16, after making it clear that the Rich
Man and Lazarus have both died, the Lord im
mediately represents them as being alive and possess
ing bodies. To take this literally is to deny the need for
resurrection.

The teaching of the New Testament does not differ
from the teaching of the Old Testament concerning
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the state of the dead and the absolute necessity for
resurrection. Long after His own resurrection the Lord
made it clear, through the Apostle Paul, that apart
from resurrection there can be no life after death for
anyone. In 1 Corinthians 15:12-19 the resurrection of
Christ and the resurrection of the dead are inseparably
tied together. If Christ has not been raised the rest of
the dead will not be raised, and if there is no
resurrection "then they also that are fallen asleep in
Christ have perished."
(7). The last reason we want to call attention to for
believing that what our Lord says concerning the Rich
Man and Lazarus in hades is figurative is found in
Matthew 13:34. "All these things spoke Jesus in
parables unto the multitudes; and without a parable
spoke He nothing unto them." If our Lord did not
speak to the multitudes except in parables, then surely
His words concerning the Rich Man and Lazarus in
hades must be figurative.

RESURRECTION

The Scriptures clearly teach that all who die will be
resurrected from the dead. Not all at the same time
but all in due time. Hear the words of Jesus Christ
Himself on this subject: "Marvel not at this: for the
hour is coming in which all who are in the tombs shall
hear His voice, and shall come forth: those who have
done the good things into a resurrection of life; but
those who practiced the corrupt things, into a
resurrection of judgment [or judging]" (John 5:28,29).
Note also the Spirit-inspired witness of the Apostle
Paul: "But this I confess unto you, that after the way
which they call a sect, so serve I the God of our fathers,
believing all things which are according to the law,
and which are written in the prophets; having expec
tation toward God, which these also themselves look
for, that there shall be a resurrection both of the just
and of unjust" (Acts 24:14,15).

In a careful and prayerful study of the teaching of
the Scriptures concerning resurrection, four different
Greek words relating to the subject need to be
distinguished and understood. These are as follows:
(1). (Egeiroo) To rouse, to cause to rise, to stir to ac

tivity. This word is used 142 times in the New
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Testament. In at least 78 of its occurrences it is used of
rousing the dead. It is used of rousing the living from
sleep (Acts 12:7); of rousing from a sitting or reclining
position (Mark 10:46-50; John 11:29; cf v.20;
Matt.8:14,15; 17:6-8). It is used of lifting a sheep from
a pit into which it has fallen (Matt.12.11). It is used in
the statement "Nation shall be roused against nation''
(Matt.24:7).
(2). (Anist&mi) To cause to stand, raise up. This
word is used 112 times in the Greek New Testament.
In the King James Version it is translated: arise, arise
up, lift up, raise, raise up, raise up again, rise, rise
again, rise up, rising, stand up and stand up right. This
word is used of raising the dead at least 38 times. For
example: "The Son of Mankind is being given up into
the hands of men, and they will be killing Him. And,
being killed, after three days He will be rising" (Mark
9:31; cf Mark 9:9,10; 10:34; Luke 18:31-34; John
11:23,24; Acts 2:23,24).
(3). (Anastasis) To stand up. This word is used
altogether 42 times in the Greek Scriptures. In the
King James Version it is translated resurrection 39
times; rising again 1 time; raised to life again 1 time;
and that should rise 1 time. In all but one instance it is
used of the resurrection of the dead. The one possible
exception is Luke 2:34 and even here it may refer to
the resurrection of dead ones.
(4). (Zooopoieoo) To quicken, to vivify, to make
alive. This word is used altogether 12 times in the
Greek Scriptures. In the King James Version it has
been translated: quicken 9 times; make alive 1 time;
give life 2 times. It is usually used of giving life
beyond the ordinary sense. In some instances it is used
of giving life above and beyond the reach of death, of
conferring immortality.

A COMPLETE CONCORDANCE OF
Zooopoieoo

John
For even as the Father is rousing (egeirei) the
5: 21 dead and vivifying (zooopoiei) them, thus also the
Son is vivifying whom He will.
6: 63 The spirit is that which is vivifying. The flesh is
not benefiting anything. The declarations which I
have spoken to you are spirit and are life.

Romans A father of many nations have I appointed you—
4: 17 facing which, he believes it of the God Who is
vivifying the dead.
8: 11 Now if the spirit of Him Who rouses Jesus from
among the dead is making its home in you, He
Who rouses Christ Jesus from among the dead
will also be vivifying your mortal bodies because
of His spirit making its home in you.
1 Cor.
For even as, in Adam, all are dying, thus also, in
15: 22 Christ shall all be vivified. Yet each in his own
class: the Firstfruit, Christ; thereupon . . . there
after. [Three classes or groups are enumerated.]
15: 36 What you are sowing [a naked kernel of wheat or
some other kind] is not being vivified if it should
not be dying.
15: 45 If there is a soulish body, there is a spiritual also.
Thus it is written also, The first man, Adam,
became a living soul; the last Adam a vivifying
Spirit.

2 Cor.
Who also makes us competent dispensers of a new
3: 6 covenant, not of the letter, but of the spirit, for
the letter is killing, yet the spirit is vivifying.
Gal.
For if a law were given that is able to vivify,
3: 21 really, righteousness would be out of law.

1 Tim.
I am charging you in the sight of God, Who is
6: 13 vivifying all.
1 Pet.
Christ also, for our sakes, once died concerning
3: 18 sins . . . being put to death, indeed, in flesh, yet
vivified in spirit.
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Resurrection in the last day

Five times the Scriptures speak of a raising of dead
ones in the last day. In the conversation between Jesus
and Martha this is mentioned as follows: "Jesus said
unto her, Your brother shall rise again. Martha said
unto Him, I know that he shall rise again in the
resurrection in the last day" (John 11:23,24).
Four times our Lord mentions this day of
resurrection when speaking to the multitude that
followed Him to Capernaum after He had fed the five

thousand. He tells them that He is the Bread of God
that comes down out of heaven to give life unto the
world, and that all who believe on Him will have life
eonian and find their hunger and thirst satisfied in
Him. He then says to them: "All that which the
Father gives Me shall come unto Me; and him that

comes to Me I will in no wise cast out. For I am come

down from heaven, not to do My own will, but the will
of Him that sent Me. And this is the will of Him that
sent Me, that of all/ that which He has given Me I
should lose nothing, but should raise it up in the last
day. For this is the will of My Father, that every one
that beholds the Son, and believes on Him, should
have life eonian; and I will raise Him up in the last
day. The Jews therefore murmured concerning Him,
because He said, I am the Bread which came down out
of heaven . . . Jesus answered and said unto them,

Murmur not among yourselves. No man can come to

Me, except the Father that sent Me draw him: and I
will raise him up in the last day."
On this same occasion after a few more profound
statements by Jesus we read: "The Jews therefore
strove one with another, saying, How can this man
give us His flesh to eat? Jesus therefore said unto
them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except you eat the
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flesh of the Son of Mankind and drink His blood, you
have not life in yourselves. He who is eating My flesh
and drinking My blood has life eonian; and I will raise
him up in the last day9 (John 6:22-69).
Those who came to Jesus Christ, beheld Him and
believed on Him when He was here on earth are said
to have life eonian. However this did not preclude
death for them in the present eon and as we now know
they have all been dead for 1900 years. But though
they have died they will not be lost, for He will raise
them up in the last day to enter into the life of the
coming eon of blessing and glory. They had life eonian
by faith but it will not be their full experience until the
resurrection in the last day.
Notice how the Lord relates life eonian to the com
ing eon in the following passage: "Verily, I am saying
to you that there is no one who leaves house, or wife,
or brothers, or parents, or children, on account of the
kingdom of God, who may not by all means be getting
back manyfold in this era, and in the coming eon, life
eonian' (Luke 18:29,30; Mark 10:28-31).
Another enlightening passage in this same con
nection is as follows: "And, answering, Jesus said to
them, The sons of this eon are marrying and are giving
in marriage. Yet those deemed worthy to happen upon
that eon and the resurrection from among the dead are
neither marrying nor giving in marriage. For neither
can they still be dying, for they are equal to angels,
and are sons of God, being sons of the resurrection"

(See all of Luke 20:27-40).
Continuing our consideration of "the resurrection
in the last day," this may be related to what was
revealed to Daniel concerning the time of his resurrec
tion. Three different time periods relating to the end
of the present eon are mentioned in Daniel chapter 12.
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(1). "And I heard the man clothed in linen, which
was upon the waters of the river, when he held up his
right hand and his left hand unto heaven, and sware
by him that liveth for ever that it shall be for a time,
times, and an half; and when he shall have
accomplished to scatter the power of the holy people,
all these things shall be finished" (Dan. 12:7). See also
Daniel 7:25 and Revelation 12:14. By comparing
Revelation 12:6 with Revelation 12:14 it will be seen
that 1260 days and "time, times, and an half refer to
a period of time of the same length. The only other
reference to 1260 days is found in connection with the
two witnesses who prophesy for this length of time
(Rev. 11:3).
In passing, another period of time of similar
duration is referred to as "42 months" in Revelation
11:2 and Revelation 13:5.
(2). 1290 days is the next period of time mentioned
in Daniel chapter 12. "And from the time that the con
tinual sacrifice shall be taken away, and the abomina
tion that makes desolate set up, there shall be a thou
sand two hundred and ninety days" (Dan. 12:12).
This continual sacrifice or burnt offering is
mentioned five times in Daniel. See Daniel
8:11,12,13; 11:31; 12:11. See also Exodus 29:38-45
and Numbers 28:3-10.
The abomination that makes desolate is mentioned
three times in Daniel. See Daniel 9:27; 11:31; 12:11.
(cf Matthew 24:15 and in Mark 13:14.)
(3). 1335 days is the third period of time mentioned
in Daniel chapter 12. "Blessed is he that waits, and
comes to the thousand three hundred and thirty five
days: But go your way till the end be; for you shall
rest, and shall stand in your lot, at the end of the days"
(Dan.12.12,13).
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Two resurrections 1,000 years apart

The sequence of outstanding events dating from the
return of the King of kings and Lord of lords, through
the 1,000 years of His reign and what will take place at
the end thereof, and on through to a new Heaven and
a new Earth is set forth in Revelation chapters 19, 20
and 21.
The two resurrections are set forth as follows: "And
I perceived an angel descending out of heaven, having
the key of the abyss and a large chain in his hand. And
he lays hold of the dragon, the ancient serpent, who is
the Devil and Satan, and binds him a thousand years.
And he casts him into the abyss and locks it, and seals
it over him lest he should still be deceiving the nations
until the thousand years should be finished. After
these things he must be loosed a little time.

"And I perceived thrones, and they are seated on
them, and judgment was granted to them. And the
souls of those executed because of the testimony of
Jesus and because of the word of God, and those who
do not worship the wild beast or its image, and did not
get the emblem on their forehead and on their hand
— they also live and reign with Christ a thousand
years. (The rest of the dead do not live until the
thousand years should be finished.) This is the former
resurrection.

"Happy and holy is he who is having part in the
former resurrection! Over these the second death has
no jurisdiction, but they will be priests of God and of
Christ, and they will be reigning with Him the
thousand years.
"And whenever the thousand years should be
finished, Satan will be loosed out of his jail. And he
will be coming out to deceive all the nations which are
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in the four corners of the earth, Gog and Magog, to be
mobilizing them for battle, their number being as the
sand of the sea. And they went up over the breadth of
the earth, and surrounded the citadel of the saints and
the beloved city. And fire descended from God out of
heaven and devoured them. And the Devil who is
deceiving them was cast into the lake of fire and sul
phur, where the wild beast and where the false
prophet are also. And they shall be tormented day and
night for the eons of the eons.
"And I perceived a great white throne, and Him
Who is sitting upon it, from Whose face the earth and
the heavens fled, and no place was found for them.
"And I perceived the dead, the great and the small,
standing before the throne. And Scrolls were opened,
and another scroll was opened which is the scroll of
life. And the dead were judged by that which was
written in the scrolls in accord with their deeds.

"And the sea gives up the dead in it, and death and
hades give up the dead in them. And they were
judged, each in accord with their deeds. And death
and hades were cast into the lake of fire. This is the
second death — the lake of fire. And if anyone was not

found written in the scroll of life, he was cast into the

lake of fire' (Rev.20:l-15).

The out resurrection, the out of dead ones
"To know Him, and the power of His resurrection,

and the fellowship of His sufferings, conforming to
His death, if somehow I should be attaining to the out
resurrection that is out from among the dead. Not that
I already obtained, or am already perfected. Yet I am
pursuing, if I may be grasping also that for which I
was grasped also by Christ Jesus. Brethren, not as yet
am I reckoning myself to have grasped, yet one thing I
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do, forgetting, indeed, those things which are behind,
yet stretching out to those in front — toward the goal
am I pursuing for the prize of God's calling above in
Christ Jesus" (Phil.3:10-14).
This "out resurrection that is out of dead ones" is
the one that the Apostle Paul was eagerly expecting
and longing for. Some read into this passage a special
resurrection for those who have attained to a high
degree of holiness and righteousness that makes them
worthy to participate in this resurrection.
This interpretation cannot possibly be true for if the
Apostle Paul, the aged one and the pattern of saints,
had not attained to this degree of worthiness when he
wrote these words, then no one ever has. What the
Apostle was exercised about was progressing during
this life, in his spiritual development to that degree of
maturity that will be his when he is raised from the
dead and is fully conformed to the risen, glorified, Son
of God. This is the desire and endeavor of every
mature believer. In our spiritual growth and
development in this life there is no stopping place, no
point of having arrived, no place of stagnation, but
always and evermore to be pursued and grasped in our
conformity to God's Son.
The true believer has Jesus Christ as his wisdom, as
his righteousness, as his holiness and as his redemp
tion. The true believer is complete in Him and
accepted in Him and this is what makes him worthy of
all that God has in store for him in the future.
This out resurrection from among the dead seems
clearly to refer to the resurrection of the saints who
make up the church which is the body of Christ. When
this will take place in relation to other events having to
do with the consummation of the present eon, is not
exactly revealed in the Scriptures. However there is
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much made known in the revelation God gave through
the Apostle Paul that would lead the careful student to
believe that it could take place at any time now. This
notwithstanding the fact that there are yet many
things to be fulfilled before Jesus Christ returns to
earth at the end of the great tribulation.

Consider carefully the description of the last days
given for the benefit of the Church: "Now know this,
that in the last days perilous periods will be present,
for men will be selfish, fond of money, ostentatious,
proud, calumniators, stubborn to parents, ungrateful,
malign, without natural affection, implacable, adver
saries, uncontrollable, fierce, averse to the good,
traitors, rash, conceited, fond of their own
gratification rather than fond of God; having a form of
devoutness, yet denying its power" (2 Tim.3:l-5).
We are certainly living in days like these at the
present time.

The church which is the body of Christ
In order to appreciate our resurrection more fully it
is important to understand the reason for the church
which is the body of Christ. It does not take the place
God has promised to a restored and saved Israel in the
age to come. (See Rom.ll:25-32; 15:8, 9; Gal.2:7 8.)
In Ephesians chapter 1 God makes known "the
secret of His will to have a stewardship or ad
ministration of the fullness of the seasons to head up
the all in the Christ — both that in the heavens and
that on the earth" (Eph.l:9-ll).
It is this heading up of the all in the heavens in the
Christ that is new and enlightening. It is this that
causes God to call out the church which is the body of
Christ and give it a celestial destiny. Notice what is
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said about this in the following passages: "Yet God
being rich in mercy, because of His vast love with
which He loves us... vivifies us together in Christ. . .
and rouses us together and seats us together in the
celestials, in Christ Jesus, that in the oncoming eons,
He should be displaying the transcendent riches of His
grace in His kindness to us in Christ Jesus" (Eph.2:l10).
Now note carefully the next passage: "To me less

than the least of all saints, was granted this grace: to
bring the evangel of the untraceable riches of Christ to
the Gentiles, and to enlighten all as to what is the ad
ministration of the secret, which has been concealed in
God, Who creates the all, that now may be made
known to the sovereignties and the authorities in the
celestials, through the church, the multifarious
wisdom of God, in accord with the purpose of the
eons, which He makes in Christ Jesus our Lord"
(Eph.3:8-ll; cf verses 14,15).
Other passages which indicate a celestial destiny for
the church which is the body of Christ are as follows:
"For our realm is inherent in the heavens, out of
which we are awaiting a Saviour also, the Lord Jesus
Christ, who will transfigure the body of our
humiliation, to conform it to the body of His
glory. . ." (Phil.3:20,21).
"If, then, you were roused together with Christ, be
seeking that which is above, where Christ is, sitting at
the right hand of God. Be disposed to that which is
above, not to that on the earth, for you died, and your
life is hid together with Christ in God. Whenever
Christ, our Life, should be manifested, then you also
shall be manifested together with Him in glory"
(Cl3l4)

IMMORTALITY

The teaching of the Scriptures concerning immor
tality is concise and clear. In the Greek New
Testament the word for immortality (athanasia) is
used only three times. In the Hebrew Old Testament
there is no word for immortal or for immortality.
In the King James Version of the New Testament
the word for incorruption (aphtharsia) is incorrectly
translated immortality two times (see Romans 2:7 and
2 Timothy 1:10). The word for incorruptible (aphthartos) is incorrectly translated immortal one time (see
1 Timothy 1:17).
Note carefully what is said about immortality in the
following passage of Scripture: "I charge you in the
sight of God, Who is giving life to all things, and of
Christ Jesus, Who before Pontius Pilate witnessed the
good confession; that you keep the commandment,
without spot, without reproach, until the appearing of
our Lord Jesus Christ: which in its own times He shall
show, Who is the blessed and only Potentate, the King
of kings, and Lord of lords; Who only has immortality,
dwelling in light unapproachable; Whom no man has
seen, nor can see: to Whom be honor and power
eonian. Amen" (1 Tim.6:13-16).
Here we are distinctly told that the only One who

now has immortality is "the King of kings, and Lord of
lords." This is quite different from the traditions and
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teachings of men which say that all men are inherently
immortal because they possess an immortal soul. The
teaching that man has an immortal soul is not found
anywhere in the Scriptures and is directly contrary to
the clear and direct teaching of the Scriptures. Immor
tality is something that will come to man only through
the sacrificial and saving work of Jesus Christ.
The other two occurrences of the word immortality
are found in the following passage of Scripture: "Now
this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot inherit
the kingdom of God: neither does corruption inherit
incorruption. Behold, I tell you a mystery [secret]: We
shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a
moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump:
for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be
raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed. For this
corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal
must put on immortality. But when this corruptible
shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall
have put on immortality, then shall come to pass the
saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in vic
tory. O death, where is your victory? O death, where is
your sting? The sting of death is sin; and the power of
sin is the law: but thanks be to God, Who gives us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. 15:5057).
It is not until Jesus Christ returns that those who
have believed in Him put on immortality. At that time
"the dead in Christ" will be raised incorruptible, and
the living who are "in Christ" will put on immortality.
To be made immortal is to be made alive above and
beyond the power and reach of death, all death, the
dying process as well as the death state itself. Nothing
short of being made immortal swallows death up in
victory. Death is not swallowed up in victory when a
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person believes in Jesus Christ unto salvation. Death is
swallowed up in victory only when the dead have been
raised incorruptible and the mortal (those alive but
dying) have put on immortality (1 Cor. 15:54,55).
Though the Greek word for immortality is used only
three times in the Scriptures, there are a few passages
which refer to the quality and degree of life indicated
by immortality. For example:
"We are aware that, if our terrestrial tabernacle
house should be demolished, we have a building of
God, a house not made by hands, eonian, in the
heavens. For in this also we are groaning, longing to
be dressed in our habitation which is out of heaven, if
so be that, being dressed also, we shall not be found
naked. For we also, who are in the tabernacle, are
groaning, being burdened, on which we are not want
ing to be stripped, but to be dressed, that the mortal
may be swallowed up by life9 (2 Cor.5:l-4).
In this passage the Apostle is clearly referring to
what will happen when the Lord returns for the saints
who make up the church of God. To correctly under
stand this passage one must understand what the
Apostle Paul had previously written to these same peo
ple in First Corinthians chapter fifteen, the great
resurrection chapter.
Believers do not long for death, but they long to be
among the living when the Lord comes for the church,
for then the mortal will be swallowed up by life (see

1 Cor. 15:50-57). To be mortal is to be alive in the or
dinary sense. Hence for a mortal to be swallowed up
by life is the equivalent for one who is mortal, of
putting on immortality.
Another passage which refers to being made alive
unto immortality, without the word for immortality,
actually appearing in the text, is as follows:
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"For even as, in Adam, all are dying, thus also, in
Christ, shall all be made alive (zooopoieoo, quickened,
or vivified). Yet each in his own class: the Firstfruit,
Christ; thereupon those who are Christ's in His
presence; thereafter the consummation" (1 Cor.l5:2228).
That the making alive, or vivifying, in this passage
is unto immortality is evidenced by the fact that Christ
is said to be the Firstfruit. He was not the first one to
be raised from the dead for He raised Lazarus and
others from the dead during His earthly ministry. But
Christ is the Firstfruit of those who are made alive
unto immortality, for He is the only One Who
possesses immortality now. Further evidence that the
making alive in this passage is unto immortality is seen

in the fact that those who are made alive when the
Lord returns for His saints, are made alive unto im
mortality.
Another passage which speaks of the fullness of life
encompassed by immortality is as follows: "And,
answering, Jesus said to them, The sons of this eon are
marrying and are taking out in marriage. Yet those
deemed worthy to happen upon that eon and the
resurrection from among the dead are neither marry

ing nor taking out in marriage. For neither can they
still be dying, for they are equal to angels, and are sons

of God, being sons of the resurrection" (Luke 20:3436).
In John 5:28,29, our Lord distinguishes between the
"resurrection unto life" and the "resurrection unto
judgment." This resurrection unto life must surely be
unto immortality.
Consider one more passage where immortality
seems clearly to be indicated. "You may not be
ashamed, then, of the testimony of our Lord, nor yet
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of me, His prisoner, but suffer evil with the evangel in
accord with the power of God, Who saves us and calls
us with a holy calling, not in accord with our works,
but in accord with His own purpose and the grace
which is given to us in Christ Jesus before times
eonian, yet now is being manifested through the
advent of our Saviour, Christ Jesus, Who, indeed,
abolishes death, yet illuminates life and incorruption
through the evangel of which I was appointed a herald
and an apostle and a teacher of the Gentiles"
)

CONCORDANCE OF "SOUL"

SOUL

In this section dealing with soul we begin with the
animal creation, as is done in the Scriptures. God has
used the Hebrew word for soul (nephesh) four times in
the first chapter of Genesis and in each instance it is
referring to the animal creation. This fact is concealed
from the English reader because the translators
rendered the word nephesh "creatures" three times,
and "life" once in this first chapter of the Bible.
As we take off on this journey of exploration and
research be prepared for some surprises and be
prepared to check the facts with a good concordance.
Genuine believers are pleased to discover what God
has actually revealed and to be freed from the

darkness of human opinions and interpretations.
When God says soul (nephesh) let us believe that He

means soul and not spirit (ruaeh), or life (chaiyim).
The same holds true in the Greek Scriptures of the
New Testament. When God says soul (psuche) He
does not mean spirit (pneuma), nor life (zooi).
That there is a distinct difference between soul and

spirit there need be no doubt if one believes the Scrip
tures. "For the word of God is living, and active, and
sharper than any two-edged sword, and piercing even
to the dividing of soul and spirit, of both joints and
marrow, and quick to discern the thoughts and intents
of the heart. And there is no creature that is not
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manifest in His sight: but all things are naked and laid
open before the eyes of Him with Whom we have to
do" (Heb.4:12,13). See also 1 Thessalonians 5:23.
Passages referring to creatures of the sea, to animals,
and to birds as living souls, and as having souls.
Gen.

1: 20 Let the waters swarm with swarms of living soul.
: 21 And God created the great sea-monsters and
every living soul that moves wherewith the waters
swarmed.
: 24 And God said, Let the earth bring forth living soul
after its kind, cattle, creeping things, and beasts
of the earth.
: 30 To every beast of the earth, and to every bird of
the heavens, and to everything that creeps upon
the earth wherein there is a living soul . . . every
green herb for food.
2: 19 And out of the ground Jehovah God formed every
beast of the field, and every bird of the
heavens . . . And whatsoever the man called
every living soul, that was the name thereof.
9:3,4 Every moving thing that is alive shall be food for
you .... But flesh with the soul thereof which is
the blood, shall you not eat. (See Deut. 12:20-23).
9:8-10 Behold I establish My covenant with you
(Noah) . . . and with every living soul, the birds,
the cattle, and every beast of the earth with you.
9: 12 This is the token of the covenant . . . between
Me and you and every living soul that is with you.
(Also 9:15,16).
Lev.
But all that have not fins and scales ... of all the
11: 10 living souls that are in the waters ... of their
flesh you shall not eat.
: 46 This is the law of the beast, the bird, and every
living soul that moves in the waters, and every
soul that creeps upon the earth.
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17: 11 The soul of the flesh is in the blood; and I have
given it to you upon the altar to make atonement
for your souls: for it is the blood that makes
atonement by reason of the soul.
Lev.

17: 14 The soul of all flesh, the blood thereof is all one
with the soul thereof: therefore . . . You shall not
eat the blood of any manner of flesh; for the soul
of all flesh is the blood thereof.
24: 17 When any man by smiting takes the soul of any
human being he shall be surely put to death. And
he that by smiting takes away the soul of a beast
shall make it good, soul for soul.
Job
12: 10 In Jehovah's hand is the soul of every living thing
(beasts, birds, fish) and the spirit of all mankind.
Prov.

12: 10 A righteous man regards the soul of his beast.

Jer.

2: 24 A wild ass taught of the desert, in the desire of her
soul she sniffs the wind.

Ezek.

47:

Rev.

8:

16:

9 It shall come to pass that every living soul which
swarms in every place where the rivers come shall
live; and there shall be a very great multitude of
fish.
9 A third of the creatures in the sea, which have a
soul died.
3 And every living soul died which is in the sea.

In the passages referred to under this heading the
Hebrew word for soul (nephesh) is used 35 times. In
the King James Version it is translated as follows:
creature or creatures 10 times; life 9; soul 9; thing 2;
beast 2 and her 1 time. Two times it is omitted and is
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not translated, once in Leviticus 24:17 and once in
verse 18. In the two New Testament passages quoted
from the book of Revelation, the Greek word for soul
(psuchg) is translated life once and soul once.
Think of how many times you have heard ministers
say: "The difference between man and the animal
creation is that man has a soul and the animals do
not." This is a direct contradiction of the facts
revealed in the Scriptures. Far more often than most
people realize the traditions and teachings of men are
used to invalidate the word of God and are substituted
for what God has actually revealed in the Scriptures.
Soul as related to human beings

First let us consider two outstanding passages of
Scripture which have to do with man and the soul.
"And Jehovah God formed man of the soil of the
ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of
life; and man became a living soul" (Genesis 2:7).
Notice please that Adam is called man before he is
made to live.

Throughout the Scriptures man is

related to the body and is represented as being where
the body is and in the state or condition of the body.
After forming man from the soil of the ground, God
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and man
became a living soul. The soul is produced by the
breath of life activating the body.
"If there is a soulish body, there is also a spiritual
[body]. Thus it is written: The first man, Adam,
became a living soul; the last Adam a quickening
Spirit. But not first is the spiritual, but the soulish,
thereupon the spiritual. The first man is out of the
earth, soilish; the second Man is the Lord out of
heaven" (a literal translation of 1 Corinthians 15:4249).
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Fresh from the creative hand of God, man is said to
be a living soul — not an immortal soul, not a living
spirit, but a living soul! This is the comprehensive
designation which includes everything else that man
is. This is due to the dominance of the soul in human
experience and activity. Many times in the Scriptures
man is called a soul. Man is never called a spirit in the
Scriptures.

What is meant by "a living soul"?
To understand what is meant by a living soul, one
must understand what God has revealed about soul.
The Hebrew word for soul, (nephesh) is used 754
times in the Old Testament. The Greek word for soul
(psuchi) is used 105 times in the New Testament. This
should make it easy to ascertain the true meaning of
soul, but unfortunately, in the most popular English
translation of the Bible the Hebrew word for soul is
translated in more than 30 different ways. The Greek
word for soul is translated 7 different ways. Because of
these incorrect and misleading translations, the facts
God has revealed concerning soul are concealed from
the majority of believers.

Soul defined
A definition of soul is given at this point so that it
may be tested out as the Scriptures which follow in
this work are considered.
Soul is the consciousness, the feelings, the desires,
produced by the breath of life vitalizing the body. It
will be seen that the Scriptures relate knowledge,
memory, thought, love, joy, delight, bitterness, dis
tress, impatience, mourning, sorrow, grief, abhorrence
and hatred to the soul.
Much has been said about the fact that God created
man in His own image and likeness (Genesis 1:26,27).
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There is need that one exercise care and not read into
this fact more than will agree with what is further
revealed about man in the Scriptures.
For example after Adam sinned God said to him:
"Dust you are and unto dust shall you return"
(Gen.3:19). How few there are today who are willing
to face up to this fact of life.
Again it is enlightening to heed God's word
concerning man: "he also is flesh" (Gen.6:3). Com
pare this with the words of the Saviour: "That which is
born of the flesh is flesh" (John 3:6). Man magnifies
and emphasizes the likeness-to-God part, and ignores
the dust-and-flesh part.
But let us proceed without further delay and con
sider many of the enlightening statements concerning
the soul contained in the Scriptures. In the references
quoted the Hebrew and Greek words for soul will in
each instance be translated soul.
Many times man is called a "soul" in the Scriptures.
Gen.

12:

5 Abram took his wife . . .and the souls they had
gotten in Haran.

14: 21 Give me the souls, and take the goods to yourself.
46: 26 All the souls that came with Jacob into Egypt,
that came out of his loins ... all the souls were
sixty-six.

Exod.
12: 4 If the household be too little for a lamb, then shall
he and his neighbor . . . take one according to the
number of the souls.
: 15 Whosoever eats leavened bread . . . that soul shall
be cut off.
: 16 No manner of work to be done, save that which
every soul must eat....
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The soul is said to be in the blood.
Gen.

9:

3 Every moving thing that lives shall be food for

:

4 But flesh with the soul thereof, the blood, shall

:

5 And surely your blood of your souls will I require;
at the hand of every beast. . . and at the hand of
man ... I require the soul of man.
6 Whoso sheds man's blood by man shall his blood

you ....

:

you not eat.

be shed.
Lev.

17: 11 For the soul of the flesh is in the blood; and I have

given it to you upon the altar to make atonement

for your souls: For it is the blood that makes
atonement by reason of the soul.
: 14 As to the soul of all flesh, the blood thereof is all
one with the soul thereof: Therefore I said . . .
You shall not eat the blood of any manner of
flesh: for the soul of all flesh is the blood thereof.
(See also: Deut. 12:20-24; Ezek.22:27.)

Many times the soul is said to die or to be dead.
Lev.

19: 28 You shall not make any cuttings in your flesh for a
dead soul.
21: 1 For a dead soul, shall no priest make himself un
clean.

24: 17 When any man by smiting takes the soul of any
human being he shall be surely put to death.
: 18 And he that by smiting takes away the soul of a
beast shall make it good, soul for soul.
Num.

23: 10 Let my soul die the death of the righteous.
31: 19 Whoso has killed any soul.
(Also Num.35:ll, 15,30.)
Josh.
2: 13 Save alive . . . and deliver our souls from death.
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Judges
16: 30 And Samson said, Let my soul die with the
Philistines.
Job
36: 14 Their soul dies in youth.
Psa.

22: 20 Deliver my soul from the sword. (Also Jer.4:10).
33: 18 The eye of Jehovah is upon them that fear Him
... to deliver their soul from death and to keep
alive in famine.
78: 50 He spared not their soul from death.
116: 8 You have rescued my soul from death.
Isa.

53: 11 When thou shalt make His soul an offering for sin
... He shall see the travail of His soul, and shall
be satisfied . . . because He poured out His soul
unto death.

Jer.

15:

9 She has breathed out her soul. (Translated,
"given up the ghost"). "Breathed" here is
naphach the same word used in Genesis 2:7.

Ezek.
13: 19 Putting to death the souls that should not die, and
keeping alive the souls that should not live.

The soul can be destroyed.
Lev.

23: 30 Whatsoever soul it be that does any manner of
work in that same day, that soul will I destroy
from among his people.
Ezek.
22: 27 Her princes ... are like wolves ... to shed blood,
to destroy souls, that they may get dishonest gain.
Acts

3: 23 And it shall be, that every soul that shall not
hearken to that prophet, shall be utterly destroyed
from among the people.
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The soul can be smitten to death and killed.
Deut.

19: 11 If any man hate his neighbor, and lie in wait for
him . . . and smite him to the soul, that he dies.
Josh.
11: 11 They smote all the souls that were therein with
the edge of the sword, utterly destroying them;
there was none left that breathed, (cf
Num.35:ll,15,30; "kills a soul" translated
"killeth any person").
Num.

31: 19 Whosoever has killed any soul, and whosoever has
touched any slain, purify yourselves on the third
day. (Instructions to the men of war.)

The soul can be taken away.
IKi.

19:1-4 And Ahab told Jezebel all that Elijah had done
and how he had slain all the prophets with the
sword. Then Jezebel sent a messenger unto Elijah
saying: So let the gods do to me, and more also, if
I make not your soul as the soul of one of them by
tomorrow. Then Elijah arose, and went for his
soul . . . into the wilderness . . . and sat down
under a juniper tree: and he requested for his soul
that he might die, and said . . . O Jehovah, take
away my soul.
19: 10 They have slain thy prophets with the sword; and
I, even I only, am left; and they seek my soul to
take it away.
Psa.

31: 13 They took counsel together against me. They
devised to take away my soul.
Prov.

1: 19 So are the ways of every one that is greedy of
gain; it takes away the soul of the owners thereof.
Ezek.
33: 6 But if the watchman see the sword come . . . and
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the people be not warned, and the sword come,
and take any soul from among them ... his blood
will I require at the watchman's hand.

The soul can be cut off.
Exod.
31: 14 Every one that profanes the sabbath shall surely
be put to death; for whosoever does any work
therein that soul shall be cut off from among his
people.
Lev.

23: 29 Whatsoever soul it be that shall not be afflicted
[by doing no manner of work] in the same day
[the day of atonement] he shall be cut off from his
people . . . that soul will I destroy from among his
people, (cf Gen.17:14; Exod.12:15,19;
Lev.7:20,21,25,27;

17:10;

19:8;

20:6;

22:3;

Num.9:13; 15:30,31; 19:13,20.)

The soul can be poured out unto death.
Isa.

53: 12 Therefore will I divide Him [God's Servant, Jesus
the Christ, cf Isa.52:13 with Acts 8:26-35] a

portion with the great. . . because He poured out
His soul unto death. (Literally: "made naked his
soul unto death").

Psa.

141:

8 Surely unto Thee O Jehovah, my Lord, are my
eyes, in Thee have I sought refuge, do not pour
out my soul. (Compare 2 Cor.5:2-4, "For verily in
this we groan, longing to be clothed upon with
our habitation which is from heaven: if so be that
being clothed we shall not be found naked. . . not
for that we would be unclothed, but that we
would be clothed upon, that what is mortal may
be swallowed up of life".)
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The soul is said to go to sheol or hades.
Psa.

16: 10 You will not leave my soul to sheol, neither will
You suffer Your Holy One to see corruption.
(Compare Acts 2:25-28).
30: 3 O Jehovah, You have brought up my soul from
sheol; You have kept me alive that I should not go
down to the pit (bor).
49: 14 Like sheep into sheol are they driven, death shall
shepherd them . . . even their form is to decay,
sheol is all that remains of a habitation for him.
: 15 But God will redeem my soul out of the hand of
sheol, for He will take me.
86: 13 For Your lovingkindness is great toward me, and
You have rescued my soul from sheol beneath.
89: 48 What man is he that shall live and not see death,
that shall deliver his soul from the hand of sheol?

Prov.

23: 13 Do not withhold from a child correction; when
you smite him with the rod he shall not die;
: 14 you with the rod shall smite him, and his soul
from sheol shall you deliver.
Note: In the King James Version sheol is
translated as follows: Grave 31 times; Hell 31
times; Pit 3 times.

The soul is said to go to the pit.
Job
33: 18 He keeps back his soul from the pit and his life
from perishing by the sword.
: 22 His soul draws near unto the pit and his life to the
destroyers.
: 28 He has redeemed my soul from going into the pit,
and my life shall behold the light.
: 30 To bring back his soul from the pit, that he may
be enlightened with the light of the living.
Psa.

35:

7 For without cause have they hid for me their net
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in a pit; without cause have they digged a pit for
my soul.

Isa.

38: 17 You, in love to my sopl, delivered it from the pit
of corruption.
Jer.

18: 20 Shall evil be recompensed for good? For they
have digged a pit (shuchah) for my soul.

The soul is said to go into silence.
Psa.

94: 17 Unless Jehovah had been my help, my soul had
soon dwelt in silence.
115: 17 The dead praise not Jehovah, neither any that go
down into silence.

The idea that the soul goes to heaven at the time of
death is not only foreign to the Scriptures, it is con
trary to the clear teaching of the Scriptures. Please
remember when we speak of the soul we are not
referring to the spirit.
The traditional teaching that one compartment of
sheol or hades was emptied when our Lord was raised
from the dead and ascended into heaven, is contrary to
the direct statements of Scripture. On the day of
Pentecost, after the resurrection and ascension of the
Lord Jesus, Peter by the Holy Spirit declared:
"Brethren, I may say unto you freely of the patriarch
David, that he both died and was buried, and his tomb
is with us unto this day ... for David ascended not
into the heavens' (Acts 2:29-34).
It is also positively stated in John 3:13: "No one has
ascended into heaven, but He that descended out of
heaven, even the Son of man who is in heaven."
The statement in Ephesians 4:8 correctly translated
is: "Ascending on high, He captures captivity and
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gives gifts to mankind." The captivity He captures is

said to be "on high" after His ascension, not in sheol
or hades while He was dead.
Knowledge is ascribed to the soul
Josh.

23: 14 You know (yada) in all your hearts and in all your
souls, that not one thing has failed of all the good
. . . God spoke concerning you.

Psa.

139: 14 Wonderful are your works, and that my soul
knows (yada) right well.

Prov.

2: 10 Knowledge shall be pleasant unto your soul.
19: 2 That the soul be without knowledge (daath) is not
good.

Thought is associated with the soul
Esth.
4: 13 Think (damah) not in your soul that you shall es
cape in the king's house more than all the Jews.
(Mordecai to Esther).
Prov.

23:

Psa.

13:

7 For as he thinks (shaar) in his soul, so is he.
2 How long shall I take counsel (etsah) in my soul.

Memory is ascribed to the soul.
Lam.

3: 20 Remember my affliction and my misery, the
wormwood and the gall. My soul has them still in
remembrance (zakar) and is bowed down.

Deut.

4:

9 Only take heed to yourself . . . keep your soul
diligently, lest you forget the things your eyes
saw, and they depart from your heart.
11: 18 Lay up these words in your heart and in your soul.
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Love, joy, and delight are related to the soul
Deut.

6:

13:

Psa.

35:
86:

5 You shall love Jehovah your God with all your
heart, and with all your soul, and with all your
might.
3 You shall not hearken unto the words of that
prophet ... for God proveth you, to know
whether you love Jehovah your God with all your
heart and with all your soul.

9 My soul shall be joyful in Jehovah: It shall rejoice
in His salvation.
4 Rejoice the soul of your servant, (cf Isa.61:10).

Psa.

94: 19 In the multitude of my cares within me, your con
solations delight my soul, (cf Isa. 55:2; and
66:3).

Matt.

22: 37 You shall love the Lord your God with all your
heart, and with all your soul, and with all your
mind.

Hunger, thirst, and desire are ascribed to the soul
Deut.

12: 20 And you shall say, I will eat flesh, because my soul
desires to eat flesh; you may eat flesh, after all the
desire of your soul.
14: 26 You shall bestow the money for whatever your
soul desires, for oxen, or for sheep, or for wine, or
for strong drink, or for whatever your soul shall
ask (shaal) of you; and you shall eat there before
Jehovah your God, and shall rejoice, you and your
household.

1 Sam.

23: 20 Now therefore, O King, come down, according to
all the desire of your soul to come down, (cf
2 Sam.3:21).
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Psa.

42:

1 As the stag pants after the water brooks, so pants
my soul after thee, O God. (cf Psa.63:l; 143:6).

Prov.

13:

4 The soul of the sluggard desires, and has nothing,
but the soul of the diligent shall be made fat.

Prov.

27:

7 The full soul loathes a honeycomb, but to the
hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet.

Isa.

26:

9 With my soul have I desired Jehovah in the night.
(Note: The Hebrew word avah is translated,
desire, longing, lust, and covet in the King James
Version.)

Isa.

29:

8 It shall be as when a hungry man dreams that he
eats, but he awakens, and his soul is empty: or as
when a thirsty man dreams that he drinks, but he
awakens faint . . . and his soul has appetite, (cf
Matt.6:25).

The soul can be afflicted by abstinence from work.
Lev.

16: 29 You shall afflict your souls, and shall do no
manner of work.
: 31 It is a sabbath of solemn rest unto you, and you
shall afflict your souls.
23:27-30 You shall afflict your souls; and you shall offer an
offering made by fire unto Jehovah. And you shall
do no manner of work in that same day; for it is a
day of atonement, to make atonement for you
before Jehovah your God. For whatsoever soul it
be that shall not be afflicted in that same day; he
shall be cut off from his people. And whatsoever
soul it be that does any manner of work in that
same day, that soul will I destroy from among his
people, (cf Deut.29:7, 8.)
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The soul can be afflicted by fasting.
Psa.

35: 13 I afflicted my soul with fasting, (cf Psa.69:10).
Isa.

58:

3 Wherefore have we fasted, and You see not? We
have afflicted our soul, and You take no
knowledge.

The soul can be afflicted by vows binding the soul
Num.
When a man vows a vow unto Jehovah, or swears
30: 2 an oath to bind his soul with a bond, he shall not
break his word; he shall do according to all that
proceeds out of his mouth.
: 13 Every vow and every binding oath to afflict the
soul, (cf Gen.28:20; 31:13; Num.6:l-21;
lSam.l:9-ll; Acts 18:18).

There can be bitterness, distress, and impatience of
the soul.
Gen.

42: 21 We saw the distress of his soul, when he appealed
unto us and we would not hear. (Joseph and his
brethren).
Num.

21:

4 The soul of the people was impatient because of
the way.

Judg.
10: 16 Jehovah's soul was impatient of the misery of
Israel.
16: 16 And it came to pass, when she pressed him daily
with her words, and urged Samson, his soul
became impatient unto death.
1 Sam.

1: 10 Hannah being in bitterness of soul. . . prayed . . .
22:

and wept sore.
2 There gathered themselves unto David every one
that was in distress ... in debt . . . and bitter of
soul.
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6 And David was greatly distressed; for the people
spoke of stoning him, because the soul of all the
people was bitter, every man for his sons and for
his daughters: but David strengthened himself in
Jehovah his God.(c/2 Sam.l7:8; Job 3:20; 7:11;
10:1 et al).

Psa.

143: 11 Quicken me, O Jehovah, for your name's sake: In
your righteousness bring my soul out of distress.

Prov.

21: 23 Whoso keeps his mouth and his tongue, keeps his
soul from distress (tsarah, is translated adversity,
affliction, etc. in the King James Version).

The soul can mourn, sorrow, grieve, and can be bowed
down.
Job
14: 22 His soul within him mourns (abal).
Jer.

31: 25 I have satiated the weary soul, and every sorrow
ful soul I have replenished (cf Matt.26:38).

1 Sam.

2: 33 To consume your eyes, and to grieve (adab) your
soul.

Psa.

42:

5 Why are you bowed down, O my soul? Why are
you disquieted within me? Hope in God: for I
shall yet praise Him.

The soul can abhor and hate.
Lev.

26: 15 If you reject My statutes, and if your soul abhor
My judgments, so that you will not do all My
commandments, but break my covenant.

Psa.

11:

5 Jehovah tries the righteous, but the wicked and
him that loves violence His soul hates (cf
2 Sam.5:8).
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Psa.

107: 18 Their soul abhors (taab) all manner of food; and
they draw near unto the gates of death.
Isa.

1: 14 Your new moons and your appointed feasts My
soul hates, they have become unto Me a burden I
am too weary to bear.

Instructive expressions referring to the soul
Gen.

23:

8 If it be your soul, that I should bury my dead out
of my sight, hear me. (Abraham to the children of
Heth at the death of Sarah).

1 Sam.

19:

5 He put his soul in his hand . . . smote the
Philistine, and Jehovah wrought a great victory
for all Israel (David against Goliath).
20: 4 Jonathan said unto David, whatsoever your soul
desires I will do for you.
28: 21 I have put my soul in my hand, and have
hearkened to your words (cf Lev.20:27).
2 Kings

9: 15 If this be your soul, then let none escape and go
forth out of the city to tell it in Jezreel.
Psa.

41:

2 And deliver not thou him unto the soul of his
enemies.

119:109 My soul is continually in my hand, yet do I not
forget your law. (cf Judg.l2:3; Job 13:14; Soul is
translated "life" in the King James Version).
Note: Deuteronomy 21:14 "where she will" is literally "ac
cording to her soul." Psalm 27:12 "unto the will" is "unto
the soul." Jeremiah 34:16 "at their pleasure" is "at their
soul."

Passages which refer to the soul of God
Lev.

26: 11 My soul shall not abhor you.
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: 30 My soul shall abhor (goal) you.
Judg.

10: 16 His soul was impatient (qatsar, shortened) for the
misery of Israel.

1 Sam.

2: 35 I will raise me up a faithful priest, that shall do

according to that which is in my heart and in my
soul.

Isa.

1: 14 Your new moons and your appointed feasts my

42:
Jer.

5:

6:
12:
14:
15:

32:

51:

soul hates (sane).
1 Behold my Servant, whom I uphold; my chosen,
in whom my soul delights (ratsah).

9 Shall not my soul be avenged (naqam) on such a
nation(c/ Jer. 9:9).
8 Be thou instructed O Jerusalem, lest my soul be
alienated (yaqa) from thee (cf Ezek.23:18).
7 1 have given the dearly beloved of my soul into
the hand of her enemies.
19 Hath thy soul abhorred Zion?
1 Thus saith Jehovah . . . though Moses and Samuel
stood before me, yet my soul would not be toward
this people.
41 I will rejoice over them to do them good and I will
plant them in this land in truth with my whole
heart and with my whole soul.
14 Jehovah of hosts has sworn by His own soul (cf
Amos 6:8).

Zech.
11:

8 Impatient was my soul with them, moreover also
their soul felt a loathing against me.

The facts revealed about the "soul of God" throw
light on the meaning of man having been created in
the likeness of God.
The teaching of the Scriptures concerning soul is
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clear and meaningful when the facts are ascertained
and believed. To understand the truth concerning soul

it is important to distinguish between soul and spirit.
Some differences between soul and spirit are as
follows:
(1). The soul is related to and said to be in the blood.
"The soul of the flesh is in the blood" (Lev. 17:11-14).
The spirit is related to the breath. "All in whose
nostrils was the breath of the spirit of life"
(Gen.7:21,22).
(2). The soul is the sensation, the desire, the
thought, and all that comprises consciousness (See the
many references previously given).
The spirit is the force or energy from God which
vitalizes the body, producing the soul. "It is the spirit
that quickens or vivifies" (John 6:63; 2 Cor.3:6).
(3). At death the soul goes to sheol or hades
(Psa.l6:10 cf Acts 2:25-28); to the pit (Job 33:18-30;
Psa.35:7; Isa.38:17); and into silence (Psa.94:17;
Psa.ll5:17).
At death the spirit returns to God from whence it
comes at birth (Luke 23:46; Acts 7:59; Ecc.l2:7).
Television provides a good illustration of the
difference between body, spirit, and soul. Allow the
instrument to represent the body. Let the energy or
force called electricity represent the spirit. Then let
the illumination, color, sound and motion which are
produced by the union of the electricity with the in
strument, represent the soul.
The Scripture account of the creation of man reveals
these distinctions. "And Jehovah God formed man of
the soil of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils
the breath of life; and man became a living soul"
(Gen.2:7 cf 1 Cor. 15:42-49 in a literal and accurate
translation).
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The Scriptures make it clear that the soul is not the
spiritual part of man. To be given over to the desires of
the soul is the opposite of being spiritual and devoted
to God and His righteous ways. Notice what is said

about the soulish person: "Now the soulish man
receives not the things of the Spirit of God: for they
are foolishness unto him; and he cannot know them,
because they are spiritually examined" (1 Cor.2:14).
The facts revealed in this passage concerning the
soulish man are concealed from those who depend on
the popular English translations because the Greek
word for soulish (psuchikos) is incorrectly translated as
"natural." The noun (psuchi) soul, and the adjective
(psuchikos) soulish, are obviously closely related
words. These words are definitely different from the
noun phusis nature, and the adjective phusikos
natural. Had God meant "natural man" He could
have easily said so, but He did not. He said, "the
soulish man receives not the things of the Spirit of
God."
The person given over to the things of the soul is liv
ing for the pleasures and comforts of the present life in
disregard of God and of spiritual things. This is

brought out impressively by our Lord in the parable of
the foolish rich man. Because of the abundance of his
crops the rich man decided to build larger storage
facilities for his grain and good things so that he could
say to his soul: "Soul, many good things have you laid
up for many years. Rest, eat, drink, make merry."
Rest, eat, drink, make merry, these are the things the
soul is interested in enjoying. (See Luke 12:16-21).
On numerous occasions the Lord spoke of the im
portance of losing the soul in the present life in order
to gain it in the eon, or age to come. For example: "If
any man would come after me let him deny himself,
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and take up his cross, and follow me. For whosoever
would save his soul shall lose it; and whosoever shall
lose his soul for my sake and the gospel's shall save it"
(Mark 8:34-38). (See also Mark 10:28-31; Matt.lO:39;
16:25, 26; Luke 9:24; John 12:25.) The truth revealed
in these passages is concealed from many because the
translators incorrectly rendered the word for soul as
life. The Greek word for life is zooi.

CONCORDANCE OF "SPIRIT"

SPIRIT

We turn now to the teaching of the Scriptures
concerning spirit as distinct from soul. In the Old
Testament the Hebrew word for spirit (ruach) is used
389 times and the Chaldean word (ruach) is used 11
times in the book of Daniel. In the New Testament the
Greek word for spirit (pneuma) is used 383 times.
(These figures are taken from Young's Analytical Con
cordance to the Bible.)
In the King James translation of the Old Testament
the word for spirit is translated 16 different ways.
They are as follows: spirit 240 times, air 1 time, breath
28 times, wind 92 times, windy 1 time, blast 4 times,
tempest 1 time, whirlwind 1 time, anger 1 time, cool 1
time, courage 1 time, mind 6 times, quarters 1 time,
side 6 times, spiritual 1 time, and vain 2 times. This
does not include the Hiphil infinitive, and the Hiphil
future form of ruach. These two forms are used
altogether 11 times and are translated four different
ways: accept, make of quick understanding, smell, and
touch.
In the King James Version of the New Testament
the word for spirit (pneuma) is translated 8 different
ways: Ghost—90 times, ghost—2 times, Spirit—137
times, spirit—152 times; life, spiritual gifts,
spiritually, and wind—once each.
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The subject of spirit is important, and every effort
should be made to search out what the Scriptures
teach about spirit. For instance, "God is spirit"
(Greek: pneuma ho Theos, "spirit the God," John

4:24). The Holy Spirit is mentioned many times
(Matt. 1:18; Luke 1:35; etc.). Angels are said to be
spirits (Heb.l:7,13; Psa.lO4:4). Demons are said to be
unclean spirits (Mark 7:24-30; Luke 4:33-37; 8:27-37).
A dumb and deaf spirit was cast out by our Lord
(Mark 9:14-27). Satan himself is referred to as "the
chief of the jurisdiction of the air, the spirit now
operating in the sons of stubbornness" (Eph.2:l-3).

One basic or root idea which is present in both the
Hebrew and the Greek words for spirit is: invisible
force, energy, power. The meaning of spirit is

illustrated in those passages where it is necessary to

translate spirit as "wind," "blast," or "tempest."
One cannot see the wind, but one can see and hear
the effects of the wind. Our Lord said to Nicodemus:
"The wind (pneuma, spirit) blows (pneoo) where it
wills, and you hear the sound thereof, but know not
where it comes from nor where it is going: so is every
one that is born of the Spirit" (John 3:8).

It is also important to know that in the Scriptures
the word for spirit (pneuma) is always, without excep
tion, in the neuter gender. Never in the Scriptures is
the masculine gender of spirit used.
When our Lord was baptized by John the baptist,
the Spirit of God descended as a dove in coming upon
Him (Matt.3:16). The Greek word for dove in this
passage is feminine in gender, but the word for Spirit
is in the neuter gender.
Four times our Lord refers to the Spirit as the Com

forter. See John 14:16,26; 15:26; 16:7. The Greek
word for Comforter is paraklitos, which is masculine
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in gender, but in each instance the word for Spirit is in
the neuter gender. Notice what is said: "Now the
Comforter (paraklitos, masculine gender), the Spirit
(pneuma, neuter gender) the Holy, which the Father
will send in My name, that one (ekeinos, masculine
gender, pronoun referring to the Comforter) shall
teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance
all that I said unto you" (John 14:26). The Comforter
is also referred to as Him (auton, masculine gender) in
John 16:7.
In this study we are especially concerned with the
teaching of the Scriptures about the spirit of man as
expressed in the following passage: "And all flesh
ceased to breathe (gava, expired) that moved on the
earth, of birds and of tame-beasts and of wild-beasts
and of all the swarming things that swarm on the
earth, and all mankind. All in whose nostrils was the
breath of the spirit of life of all that were on the dry
ground died" (Gen. 7:21,22).
Please notice that the animals as well as mankind
are included in the statement: "All in whose nostrils
was the breath of the spirit of life." Compare with this
the statements in Genesis 7:13-15. The fact that the
animals are said to have spirit is also brought out in
other passages of Scripture, such as Psalms 104:24-30
and Ecclesiastes 3:18-22.

The spirit of life is related to the nostrils.
Gen.

7: 22 All in whose nostrils was the breath (neshamah) of
the spirit (roach) of life, of all that was on the dry
land died.
Exod.
15: 8 With the spirit (ruach) of Thy nostrils heaped up
are the waters.
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2 Sam.

22: 16 The breath (neshamah) of the spirit (ruach) of His
nostrils.

Job

4:

9 By the breath (neshamah) of God they perish, and
by the spirit (ruach) of His nostrils are they con

27:

3 For my life is yet whole in me and the spirit of
God is in my nostrils.

sumed.

Psa.

18: 15 At the breath (neshamah) of the spirit (ruach) of

Thy nostrils.
104: 29 Jehovah withdraws their spirit (ruach), they cease
to breathe (gava), and return to their dust.
Lam.

4: 19 Our pursuers were swifter than the eagles of the
heavens: they chased us upon the mountains,
they laid wait for us in the wilderness.
: 20 The spirit (ruach) of our nostrils, the anointed of
Jehovah, was taken in their pits.

Two other interesting passages are as follows:
Psa.

33:

6 By the word of Jehovah the heavens were made,
and by the spirit (ruach) of His mouth all their
host.

Isa.

11:

4 (With the spirit (ruach) of His lips will He slay the
wicked.
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Spirit in the Old Testament
Gen.

26: 35 The two wives of Esau were a bitterness (morah)
41:

of spirit to Isaac and Rebekah.
8 Pharaoh's spirit was agitated (paam, troubled or
restless). See also Daniel 2:3 Nebuchadnezzar
after his dream.

45: 27 And the spirit of Jacob. . . revived (chayah,
lived).
Exod.
6: 9 The children of Israel hearkened not unto Moses

through anguish (qotser, shortness, impatience) of
spirit.

28: 3 Whom I have filled with a spirit of wisdom
35: 21 And they came, every one whose heart stirred him
up, and everyone whom his spirit made willing,
and brought Jehovah's offering, for the work of
the tent of meeting.
Deut.

2: 30 Jehovah thy God hardened (qashah) his spirit,
and made his heart obstinate (amats, strong or
bold).
Judg.
8: 1 And the men of Ephraim did chide with Gideon
sharply.
: 3 Then their spirit was abated toward him.
1 Sam.

1: 15 And Hannah answered and said, No, my lord, I
am a woman of hard (qasheh, sharp or hard)
spirit.

Job
7:

:
Psa.

6 My days are swifter than a weaver's shuttle, and
are spent without hope.
7 O remember that my life is a spirit (ruach).

34: 18 Near is Jehovah to the broken of heart, and the
crushed (dakka, bruised) of spirit He saves.
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50: 10 Create for me a pure heart, O God; and renew a
right (kun, erect, steadfast) spirit within me.
143: 7 Make hast to answer me, O Jehovah; my spirit
faileth (kahh, to end, to cease, be finished): Hide
not your face from me lest I become like them
that go down into the pit.
Prov.

15: 13 A joyful heart makes a cheerful countenance, but
by sorrow of heart the spirit is broken (nake,
smitten, stricken).

Isa.

42:

61:

5 Thus says God Jehovah, He that created the
heavens, and stretched them forth; He that
spread abroad the earth and that which comes out
of it; He that gives breath unto the people upon
it, and spirit to them that walk therein.
3 To give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy
for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit
of weakness (kehah).

Ezek.
37:4-14 Then said He unto me: Prophesy over these
bones, and you shall say unto them, Ye bones so
dry! hear ye the word of Yahweh! Thus saith My
Lord Yahweh, unto these bones, Lo! I am about
to bring into you spirit, and you shall live; Yea I
will lay upon you sinews, and bring up over you
flesh, and cover over you skin, and put in you
spirit, and you shall live, then shall you know that
I am Yahweh.
And when I prophesied as I was commanded,
then was there a noise as I prophesied, and lo! a
rattling, and the bones came near, each bone unto
its own bone. And when I looked then lo! upon
them were sinews, and flesh had come up, and
there had spread over them skin above, but spirit
was there none within them. Then said He unto
me: Prophesy unto the spirit. . . and you shall say
unto the spirit, Thus saith my Lord Yahweh—
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From the four winds (ruach, spirits) come thou O
spirit, and breathe (naphach) into these slain that
they may live. And when I prophesied as He
commanded me, then came into them the spirit
and they lived and stood upon their feet, an ex
ceeding great army. Then said He unto me, Son

of man, these bones are all the house of Israel. . .
Lo! I myself am going to open your graves and
will cause you to come up out of your graves, O
My people, and will bring you upon the soil of
Israel. So shall you know that I am Yahweh, when
I open your graves and cause you to come up out
of your graves, O My people. And I will put My
spirit within you and you shall live. (See all of
Ezekiel 37:1-14).°
Zech.

12:

1 Thus saith Jehovah, Who stretches forth the
heavens, and lays the foundation of the earth, and
forms the spirit of man within him.

• In this passage the Hebrew word for spirit (ruach) has been
translated as "breath" "wind" and "spirit" in the King James and
A.S.V. We have quoted from Rotherham's Emphasied Bible. He
has a note as follows: "The English reader may well regret that he
has, in his mother tongue, no single word which with equal aptness
means either wind or spirit."
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Spirit in the New Testament
Matt.

5:

3 Happy, in spirit, are the poor, for theirs is the
kingdom of the heavens.
26: 41 Jesus to His drowsing disciples in Gethsemane—
Are you not strong enough to watch one hour with
me? Watch and pray, lest you may be entering
into trial. The spirit indeed is eager; yet the flesh
is weak. (See also Mark 14:38).
27: 50 Now Jesus, again crying with a loud voice, lets out
the spirit. (See also Luke 23:46 and John 19:30).
Mark
2: 8 And straightway Jesus, recognizing in His spirit
that they are reasoning thus in themselves.
8: 12 And sighing in His spirit, He is saying, Why is this
generation seeking for a sign?
Luke
1: 46 And Miriam said, My soul is magnifying the
Lord,
: 47 And my spirit exults in God my Saviour.
1: 80 Now the little boy grows up and was staunch in
spirit. (See also Luke 2:40).
John
4:23-24 But coming is the hour, and now is, when the true
worshipers will be worshiping the Father in spirit
and truth, for the Father also is seeking such to be
worshiping Him. God is spirit, and those who are
worshiping Him must be worshiping in spirit and
truth.
6: 63 The spirit is that which is vivifying. The flesh is
not benefiting anything. The declarations which I
have spoken to you are spirit and are life.
13: 21 These things saying, Jesus was disturbed in spirit.
Acts

7: 59 And they pelted Stephen with stones, while he is
invoking and saying, Lord Jesus, receive my
spirit!
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17: 16 Now, while Paul was waiting for them in Athens,
his spirit was incited in him at beholding the city
being idol-ridden.
18: 25 Apollos was instructed in the way of the Lord, and
fervent in spirit. (See also Romans 12:11).
20: 22 And now, lo! I, bound in spirit, am going to
Jerusalem.
Rom.

1:

9 God is my Witness, to Whom I am offering divine
service in my spirit in the evangel of His Son.
8: 10 Now if Christ is in you, the body, indeed, is dead
because of sin, yet the spirit is life because of
righteousness.

Rom.

8:15-16 For you did not get slavery's spirit to fear again,
but you got the spirit of sonship, in which we are
crying, Abba, Father! The Spirit itself is testifying
together with our spirit that we are children of
God.
11: 7-8 What then? What Israel is seeking for, this she did
not encounter, yet the chosen encountered it.
Now the rest were calloused, even as it is written,
God gives them a spirit of stupor, eyes not to be
observing, and ears not to be hearing, till this very
day.
ICor.

2:11-13 For is any of humanity acquainted with that
which is human except the spirit of humanity
which is in it? Thus also, that which is of God no
one knows, except the Spirit of God. Now we ob
tained, not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit
which is of God, that we may be perceiving that
which is being graciously given to us by God,
which we are speaking also, not with words taught
by human wisdom, but with those taught by the
Spirit, matching that which is spiritual with those
who are spiritual.
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Spirit

ICor.

5:

3-5 For I, indeed, being absent in body, yet present in
spirit, have already, as if present, thus judged the
one effecting this. In the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, you being gathered, and my spirit,
together with the power of our Lord Jesus, to give
up such a one to Satan for the extermination of
the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day
of the Lord Jesus. (See also Colossians 2:5).

2 Cor.

12: 18 Does Titus not overreach you? Walk we not in the
same spirit? Not in the same footprints?
Eph.
4:22-24 Put off from you, as regards your former behavior,
the old humanity which is corrupting in accord
with its seductive desires, yet be rejuvenated in
the spirit of your mind, and put on the new
humanity.
Phil.
1: 27 I should be hearing of your concerns, that you are
standing firm in one spirit, one soul, competing
together in the faith of the evangel.
1 Thess.
5: 23 Now may the God of peace Himself be hallowing
you wholly; and may your unimpaired spirit and
soul and body be kept blameless in the presence
of our Lord Jesus Christ!
Heb.

4: 12 For the word of God is living and active, and keen
above any two-edged sword, and penetrating up
to the parting of soul and spirit.
12: 9 Thereafter, indeed, we had the fathers of our flesh
as discipliners, and we respected them. Yet shall
we not much rather be subjected to the Father of
spirits, and be living?

Jas.

2: 26 For even as the body apart from the spirit is dead,
thus also faith apart from works is dead.

Spirit
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Notice how spirit is used in the following passages:
spirit of meekness (1 Cor.4:21; Gal.6:l); spirit of faith
(2Cor.4:13); spirit of wisdom and revelation in the
realization of God (Eph.l:17); God gives us, not a
spirit of timidity, but of power and of love and of
sanity (2 Tim. 1:7).

SOME DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
SOUL AND SPIRIT

The spirit is related to the breath.
"The breath of the spirit
2Sam.22:16; Psa.l8:15).

of life"

(Gen.7:22;

The soul is related to the blood.
"For the soul of the flesh is in the blood." "As to the
soul of all flesh, the blood thereof is all one with the
soul thereof... for the soul of all flesh is the blood
thereof." (See Leviticus 17:11-14; Deuteronomy
12:20-24; Ezekiel 22:27).

At death the spirit returns to God.
"The dust returns to the earth as it was, and the
spirit returns unto God who gave it" (Ecclesiastes
12:7; Psalm 104:24-30; Job 34:10-15).
At death the soul goes to sheol or hades.
"You will not leave My soul to Sheol, neither will
you suffer your Holy One to see corruption" (Psalm
16:10; 49:14,15). "Because You will not leave My soul
unto Hades, neither will you give Your Holy One to
see corruption" (Acts 2:27).
In the Scriptures the spirit is never said to go to
Sheol or Hades. It is the soul that goes to Hades or the
unperceived.
It is also true that the soul is never said to return to
God at death. It is always the spirit that returns to
God.

